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MIj9QELLA.3SrY.
THE SOLDIJ^a^COMirtG HOMK^
DoM father, the battle so foiirfiU aod .rrand

v5»i thni’i^Il rtf
'"“isfonetl the laticl
With the tl^eod ttf her |l8ti iot«, (t finished nnd over
Andlm ooming to greet j-o« witl. the loved oms s

•'

,

I'm coming, dear fiither,
a he battle is o’er,

Whittoy Ibot-ttep attneW-tlmoi

” iASte”' ■'J'

P**'e raottii

door-eido,

Ffiflfn weary and sore 1
I in coming, dear Stber,
1 h© bAttle is o*©r.

■flirt nomoie
he tread, to the dlirill fife and dwm
tar the oonfiiQt is o'er and the battle is won.
'feT tliirling is ooniing
,, ,a ho battle is o’er,

VOL. xviil,■uwaiwUMi
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NO. 51.

less mighty than tho prayer of Habbakuk, nor
less lofty ill inspiration than those of Jeremiah,
nor of less Christian fervor than tho best
thoughts of Job:—
“ r'ondly do wo hope, fervently do we prajT
that this niiglity scoiirgo of war may specify
pass away. Yet if God wills (hat it conliniio
until alt the woatth piled by tho bondmeifa
two liundrod and fifty years of unrequited loll
sliall bo sunk, and until every drop of blood
drawn with tho lash sltnll bo paid by another
drawn with tho sword, ns was said 8000 years
ago, so still it must bo said tlmt tho judgments
of tiio Imrd are true nnd righteous nltogothor."
And at tho last ho says
“ With malice towanls none, with charity
for all, with flnnniw.^'ln tlie right, as God gives
to IIS to soo tho right, let us' strive on to
finish (lie work wo are in, to bind up tho na
tion’s wounds, to criro for liim who shall hare
borne the battle, and for his widow and hia
orphans; to do all wliich may nchlovo and cher
ish a just nnd a lasting peace among oursolyea
arid with all nations.”
Truly has tho nation an over-abiding sorrow
in his death.
______________ _

Its if he expected Pennington, dead or alike, to
vnnisli at the sight of him!
kiimv
citn’ t Bit hero nil night, you
round her neck as ho used to do whCu ho taurant, where be could go aiid make a very
""'c-Sl"" r.'i"”"*'’’" S'"'/
cqinfortablo breakfast on Now Luglnnd rum
Kent was past him in a moment. A horriV a boy.
perhaps.
Ell, Molly ! old girl youHovo me ! You I ” nnd cheese. Ho borrowed fifty cents of mo,
proud, white horse, rearing nnd plunging into face
‘hat, scanning every riio light of the lantern swinging on hi.s nnd nskin mo to send him William Lloyd Gnrface. Then she rose and stood where she had iJ was full in his face just then, lie turned rison’s nmbrotypo ns soon ns I got homo, ho
the
twihghh
where
tli'.pine-strewn
ground
was
A's the canip fire bums, in its flickering light
knelt silptly. They raised him gontly-Kent
fdy abruptly, so that his mother could not walked off.
Of l^w
"1^
Sod nnothor, “ Thoro has boon a tromendu’Voit'wlh Ionic
band, pressed warm in his own,
s it.
■
.
Zmo!
•
‘'•y
®®m®>
'“Andy! why, Andy I” nUcr a silence; 0113 Union fl-elin here from the fast. But wo
was kep down by a rain of terror. Have you
uL.siue tiiem ; the crowd followed slowly. Un Vliat are vou doing (here ?”
An Inoipbkt during tho passage of Gert.
For thy brother is coming,
‘'*® <’orost.Ld J,
He felt the mists cling, to him and chill him
f‘ Mixing' Molly’s nienl, to bo sure, mother.” a dngerretype of Wendoll Phillips about you ? Grant from Now Jersey to Now York is thus
1 he battle Is o’er; *** ®
■liiid
will
you
lend
me
four
dollars
for
a
few
TilT
•
?iTP
®
'*‘e
fog
1“ Meal ? it’s saw-dust Jout of the liltlii hack
I as he entered the shadow of the forest: some
htmoal time,
days till wo air once more a united and happy related :—
At the old homestead door)
Jed. I didn’t know what yon was up to.”
startled crows flew up and away, cawing above
Put a rose by his plalo-sido,
A long-haired, Southern-looking gentleman,
people ?’
rSaw-diistI
why
so
it
is;
1
guess
I’ve
lost
the trees. Ihen it was so still that he heard a
As In past days of rute.
Jeff. Davis is not jwp’lar hern. She is rc- who from l!»o blucnois of
nasiil nppondago
For thy brother is coming,
ijr wits, mother.”
pme-cone
dropping
in
the
bushes.
On
the
spot
gnnleii ns a Soiilhorn sympathizer. & yet I
.
The battle is o er,
whore lie had met Pennington the night before tunicd Hwii^ “Ifyou were mo.st men I should Ho put the pail down, laughing long nnd am told ho was kind to his Parents. She ran probably liailcd froin Acadia, oxoitod the an
ger of a brawny Irishman by assorting in a
■ Oh my breast Oioro is banging a pioturo so fair
something -lay under his feet and tripped him—
hid.
“ I like to SCO that,” nodded the old woman away from 'em many.years ago, and bus never very offensive manner that Gen. Grant wqs
It was ins oaken cane. He stooped and picked suspect you had a hand in this business.”
Andrew stopped—looked at him savagely. loking half frightened, though, at. the sound , bin back. Yhia tins showin’ ’em a good deal amiillcr in mind than in person, and that Geti.
■1 V.iwom itsiBoft imago, my trust and my charm.
n up; then, recoiling from (bo touch, threw it
of coii3idcrs.t>“’' '’.’I;*”
refleefc wluit liis con- Leo had invnriablv wbft'pcd him.
Oh, I didn’t say I did, did I ? I only timk ye’ve bden so down in the mouth of kUo.’’^
tar among the underbrush,
®
®?*™'P8. fleanloTod one,
—•*^Den. Hei- C^tur in fcnvtln annariJ
-rtni no ! " said tho Irislinum, coolly.
l„..„l.rt,l again, that lierVOii.coalooscs mo m regard toTiis sex, & you see l
' laughed
nervoi. '■ ”
Ihe battle is o'er,
lie went to the edge of the ravine, where he Ihe opportunity of telling you you WDuldn:i
“ Sir, sir! " cxoUiined tho cliivnlrous gen
for my trade with that liice of yours**
In the lane by tlio billsido,
speak
of
him
as
a
her
ns
frekent
as
otherwise,
ics,
lin
!
ha!
good
joke,
isn’t
at
linu seen tlie twilight blackening last night__
tleman, fumbling in his breast, where ho pre
»vy
f<x>t«Mp8 once more:
^..iiinrT Did you think I was goiii’ to choke li I gucks ho feels so hissolf.
WMth the shade of the maples,
Wliy ! was it only last night ? Ho went to the a newspaper any day.”
tended to have a concealed weapon.
He did not wait to hear i*®
Whore we’ve wandered l4foro,
As I am through, I’ll say adcio, jentlo render
you, Moll—poison you, maybe 1 ”
edge of tlie ravine and stood a moment looking
” Are you a Southerner?” asked the Irish
lip.s, hut winking till lio'wie’'"'!
w^zft
merely
roinarkin
(hat
(he
S(nr
Spangled
Ban
Then
he
wont
up
stairs
for
tlio
meal.
Afler
down.
Then
he
turned,
followed
a
'foot-path
For the battlo is o'er.
man.
•
walked
away.
Like
V
i»-omcii,
ho
ner
is
wavin
round
loose
ngin,
nml
(Imt
(here
that
ho
locked
tlio
doors
for
the
night.
His
that wound steeply down the rocks, nnd came disappeared where the night was darkest, nnd
______ -e-iFashiagten Oireatefe.
“ 1 am,” replied tho other with pomposity.
don’t
seem
to
be
nnytliing
the
matter
with
the
mother helped him, seeing how wearily he
at last to the bottom.
“ Are you a rebel ? ”
saw
more.
_
walked ; the very bolt upon the door ho drew Goddess of J^iberty beyond a slite cold.
^ I he white horse had fallen heavily upon hsu' .I Andrew
[From Harper’s Magssino fcr June.)
“ I am proud to say that I Imvo been, and
-‘<0 ro.id d--'-- •-6 "octoro him ns ho wont
AiiTKMua Wahd.
with
an.effort.
Arc
these
trivial
things
I
toll
rider.
He
seemed
to
have
strugsr'a’
i.uii.e in n s Wind way, Ins eyes on the ground,
ANDREW KEN"^ TEMPTATIOK.
am now on my way to tho friendly shores of
frotaher; but iIkv-, .f “ * „ , “^'"0 agon- took before he knew it a curve—the curve ho you ? I sec a tragedy in them.
England.”
nl—' ■- ’ ’ —erushed him. He lay among the
<• No supper, 4indy ? ” seeing that lie did not
The .day passed as if there were
ABRAHAM LINCOLN’S ORATORY.
dreaded. Every step of the way since lie left
“ AVell,” continued bis interlocutor, “ please
tangled
underbrush
with
which
the
deadliness
the houra and ti-o B.u,tiQnis Chained. Whispers
the tavern he liad seen but.this one sliadowed go in.
carry this to tho old country for mo, with tho
of
the
rocks
was
hidden,
(he
weeds
rank
about
Abraham
Lincoln
was
not
called
an
orator;
of Pennington’s disappearance found their way
“No—no—I guess not, mother—not just
winding and the house beyond. Ho would
he was not bred in the rhetoric pf Everett mid compUinonts of a Fenian.” and with that he
quickly from mouth to moutli. People won him, the dead leaves in the gullies. A pallid Imve gone aw.iy from it. Ho would have now.”
liit the Southornur a crushing blow on the
dered, and gossiped, and looked mysterious. fern sliaded his face, which was turned toward Ayalkod till he was foot-sore if ho might have
*• Wliafs this talk about that city fl’ller ? ” Webster, nor had ho that grace of eloqiionco snout, which brought tho ruby, and made the
the
glowloss
west.
His
shapely
hand,
with
the
which
cimrms
the
hearer,
but
which
charm
“ The Cap’n” swore furiously at the empty suit
escaped it. lie heaped miles upon miles in sitting doH’D on the porch he was (laciiig in his dies when the voice has ceased. But ho had (raduccrof Gen. Grant most happy to sneak
of .rooms, and the unpaid hill running up its ring iipon it, was clenched over his head.
his lancy between it and him. But he had restless way.. “ I’ve ben waiting till you get bcliind every (voitl spoken by him siieli a away and avoid further notice.
Andrew’s
face
grew
gray
when
he
saw
it
length in his ledger. Prue Tyndall did not
promised her. Free-will, was It ? Ho could through'the work, and was kinder settled, afore
come to (he post-office, or do lier little errands He knew what it meant. Had he sent the man see nothing hut the hand of au avenger; err I asked. Is it all true, about bis tumblin’ strong force of character and honesty of opin
Neouo Suffuage.—Tho Now York Trib
down the gully, and turnin’ out a rascally thief ion, that coiivietion always (blloiVed this high une, with the ussuut of its neiglibor, the Times,
«t the store that day. Andrew heard her before the bar of God so ?
ing,
perhaps,
as
many
a
better
theoloigan
than
The voices of the crowd down at the entrance
est typo of eloquence.* America never pro
name often, with a careless laugh, or a look of
ho has done. Why was this brought upon him and- havin’ a desnrted wife, and what not ?
takes ground as follows on the negro suffrage
pity, as the case might he. Men cast side long of the ravine broke the Iiush. He knelt down of all the world ? Why was he chosen to break That’s wlint tlie folks has been jabbering on duced his equal in his forcible nnd happy stylo
“ of putting things,” stating his positions. We question ;—
'’
past here.”
glances at his face so rigid over his work ; 'wo pushing back the ferns. All the lights that her heart ?
will illiistrnto by one instance; In bis letter
“Wo are very willing—nnd believe tho
‘•Yes; all true.”
men looked at him, nodded at eacli other, and quivered through the mist from the setting of
His
eyes,
ns
I
said,
were
on
the
ground.
So
“ How fast you’re walkin’, Andy, it raises a giving Ids reasons for employing negro soldiers Unionists, wliito and blnck, would bo willing—
walked away whispering. Tlie stagnant life of an unseen sun struck the face. Its ghastliness coming suddenly to that bend in the road, he
to accept an inslulinent of justice, and have the
the town had nothing to do with itself but pry was horrible. How long had the man .strug started at the apparition of a little figure stand terrible breeze 1 Well, I never I I wouldn’t ha’ he utters this sentence :—
“ I thought that in your struggle to save the whole matter settled amicably and finally. If
into other lives. This idle curiosity stung him gled alone, and in the night ? Had his lips ing there alone and still. Ho had almost thought it, rcely ; thougli, I oilers rfW say he’d
turn out somethin’ he didn’t set up to be. I Union, to wimtever extent the negroes shottid the Southern States will provide that every
ta madness. He hated the very sunlight that stiffened so with curses on them ? Tlie curses touched her before he saw.
am sorry though for the gal—• Prue Tyndall, eenso helping the enemy, to that extent it black wlio can rend intelligently, who owns real
crept in through the crevices ond peered about might have fallen on Kent Kneeling there be
“
Prue!
j'ou
out
iiere
in
the
damp
?
”
the shop, as if it had some power to make his side him, so moveless was he. 'flie crowd
“ Yes,” turning and walking by his side. I I menu. Folks say she liaint ben seen sence, weakened (ho enemy’s rcsislunce to you. Do estate nnd has paid a tax, sliall bo a voter, we
soul transparent. He longed impatiently for pressing up through the defile found him alone haven’t seen any one 'who could tell. They and it’s cut her dreadful. She was ns smart you think differently ? I Ihouglit that what would gladly uccopt this as a settlement of a
an’ pinky a little crectur as I want to sec, and ever negroes can be got to do ns soldiers, leaves vexed question, though it would probably not,
the darkness of another night—better flint, bet with the dead—his dead.
have heard from Mr. Pennington ? ” —
“ How long, now, might you reckon he’d ben
makes as good butler ns her mother, to say just so much less for wiiitu soldiers to do in for tho present, enable one negro in 0 hundred
ter even the spectre shut up in his silent room
No answer.
nothing
of her head bein’ uncommon for a chick saving the Union. Docs it appear otherwise —perhaps not one in five hundred—to vote.
than this. He thought—his nervous fancies there ?’’ asked some one, breaking a silence.
“ Tell me, Andrew, don’t you know ? ”
About twenty-four hours.” His voice was
But if the blacks are to bo proscribed and ban
growing—that people eyed him coldly, suspic“ Know ? Yes,” as if by a mighty effort. “ I o’ her yeai’s. And to think of her throwin’ to you ? ”
What could (ho grumbler say in reply ? ned forever—if they arc to be taxed by tho
, _ iously. Had the leaves of the forest told a low and changed.
can’t tell a lie, Prue; they have hoard from herself away on a miserable dead scamp, when
“ Horse got scared, I s’pose. Terrible place him.”
so many as he wasn’t Htjto look at would ha’ Why, those words and the manner of putting voles of wliitos who pay no tax, yet allowed no
1 ■ story ? Did they know 'where, but for the
made good hiisbaiids for her, any one on' ’em ; them were a perfect estoppel upon nny farther voice ill levying (hose taxes or spending those
hand of God, that man might Iinve been lying to go off—terrible!’’
She was silent a moment; so was he.
At the wliisper the crowd looked up the
though, to be sure, Andy, I m/'ffht have my di.scussion in reference to employing negro proceeds—if they arc to be bald/ evermore «
this morning? Because Andrew Kent’s hon
“ Well ? ” at last.
choice on ’em.”
soldiers. But to draw his moral after unhors outcasts and lepers in tho land of tljoir birth—
est eye had never shunned the eye of a felloa'- height silently. Kent, still kneeling there, had
“ His horso—^you know what it was ? ”
Tlie old woman's chuckling laugh over what ing his opponent, Mr. Lincoln immediately if they are to bo debarred from all political
creaturo before, the newness of tliis horror was not turned his head.
“ Yes.”
“ Well, I liain’t nothing to say.” It was the
rights by tlie votes of “ three millions of rel^
all Uie more horrible and strange.
“ His liorsc was — got frightened in the she considered an excellent joke broke off sud says:—
landlord
spoke, coming up to raise (he woods last night, and — slia went ovef
els,” and told tlint this is their punishment for
denly. Andrew had stopped his walk.
It increased ns thp day wore on, and the feens. “ who
the
“
But
negroes,
like
’other
people,
act
upon
Fvo found Wm otrt now ; Imt li •gwwr rot’ks.’” ■
some dark question, with its same unanswered
motives. Why slioulu they do anything for having nidedjto overtlirow the rebellion—why
agin the grit to call a dead man a thief. I
An cxeiamation—some
cxeiamation—some low
low cry
cry of horror can’t boar it I”
us,
if wo will do nothing for them 2 If they then wa think the republic will owe them lit
mystery, haunted him still. He could not i;ea- reckon
lies got a longer hill than mine to setg-,,.,
“Andy!” ^became up, anxiously (ouching stake their lives fur us, ilioy must be prompted least a delcrmined effort to see tliem righted,
Bon with it. The knowledge that the counter
, , ,
, ,
,
T
,, I telling him tp-go on, he roused, speaking almost her hand to his heated foreliead. “ Andy, what by the strongest motives—even the promise of and wo shall incline to make that effort.”
feiter must have suspected Jolitfe, nnd sought
Kent looked round shapily. Johffe and two under Ids breath,
ails you ? ”
freedom ; and tlioqiromiso madomust be kept.”
.Jiis only safety in flight, did not satisfy him. or three strangers-officers of the State—stood
found liim there to-night; ho must
Pbesidknt Lincoln.—Col. Halpino tOlU
“ Nothing, mother. Don’t! Let me bn ! ”
Have you never seen the time whon the sound
The words iittorod in his debate with Judge
But
he
could
not
deceive
his
mother
any
lon
there,
silent
like
the
rest.
,
.
,
„
have
been
dead
a
long
time.”
tho
following concerning the Ii^to President
est of logic and the plainest of common-sense
“ William Watson s 'arrested in the name on
no^nco looked at her face : he did ger. She wrung her bands, her aged voice Douglas will remain as speeiiucns of the best Lincoln. He writes :—
was no more to you than a child’s prattle ?
argumentative
oratory
on
record,
nnd
his
deep
breaking into a cry ;
Commonwenlth for forgery, said one 0“ uq[ now. But he could feel her shiver.
Andrew, on his walk home to dinner, looked, the
late President was once speaking about
them at last, clearing his throat; “ hut see
“ It—it aint her ? Oh, Andy! Oh, my boy, insight iiitb tilings is shown by almost the first nnOur
“ Dead! ” and she said no more. '
and hated himself for looking, at the brown
nttack made on him liy tho Committee on
words of his opeuing speech:—
ing—”
—my
poor
boj'
!
”
“ Have you told me all, Andrew ? ” stopping
farm-house with its clhsed blinds which the
“'A house divided against itself Cannot stand. tlio Conduct of tho War, for a certain alleged
“JJush !” It was Kent who spoke, sternly. at the gate.
He groaned aloud, but made her no other
trees hid so silently. There was no one stirr “ Yot can’t touch the dead'.”
11 believe this government cannot endure per- blunder, or somoihing worse in the Southwest
answer.
“
No
”—his
breath
sliarp.
ing about the place. The garden was empty ;
No; human’ justice had come too late.
“ She shn’n’t turn yon off! She slm’n’t I say! nuiiiently ,lialf slave nnd half free. I do not —the matter involved being one which had
“ I want to liear it—tlie whole.”
its great golden hollyhocks nodding in the noon, Whatever the hidden crimes of the man lying
She’s
a little deceitful minx 1 She aiut fit for 1 expect the Union to bo dissolved—I do not fallen directly under tho observation of the
then; her own were
its bells drooping in purple slumber j the lilies tliero beyond its reach, He to wliom vengeance ' She cauglit liis eyes
you to think on ! ”
| expect the house to fall—but I do expect it officer to wliom he was talking, who possessed
i,„rror.
and myrtles hushed and warm; the starry belongeth knew them. And the group, stand
“
Hush,
mother!
don’t
you
say
one
wonl
will cease to be divided. It will become all officinl evidence completely upsetting all the
“ Don’t. Prue ; don’t ask mo I’d rather
blossoms of the creeper hanging motionless. A ing with awe-struck faces, remembered that it
conclusions of tho committee.
against her. It aint her fault. She can’t cure
thing or all aiiotlier.
somebody
else
would
tell
you.”
haze, that had thickened since morning, wrapp is a fearful thing to fall into iha hands of the
“ Might it not bo well for me," queried tho
toame.
It
aint
her
fault”—choking.
j
Further
on
lie
states
n
volume
of
objection
“I want to knowjiow.”
ed the whole—a huge curtain with folds of opal
officer, “ to set this matter right in a letter
living God.
'
“,I
didn’t
mean
to
hurt
ye
Andy.
I
wont
to
the
“
Nebraska
Bill
”
which
ho
styled
a
Which of tlie two, think you, was the mar
drawn silently. He looked, nnd hating himself
“ Let me pass ! Let me paSs, I say!”
say it again.”
, j " monstrous injustice,” in (his pithy and point- some paper, stating the facts ns they actually
tyr at moment ?
*for looking, turned away. Passing the gate,
transpired ? ”
She came up nnd put her arms about Ijis ed sentence
It
was
a
woman’s
voice—a
sliarp,
wailing
“
I
didn’t
think
I
could
have
told
you.
I
some one called his name. He stopped, star
“ Oil no,” replied the President; nt least not
voice. At the sound the crowd divided, won hoped yo.u needn’t know. He was a forger—:•
„
I “ I nm again opposed to it in that it forces now. If 1 were to try to read, much less an
tled. V
“ My poor hoy 1 My poor, poor boy I”
gg many really good men amongst oursolvos
dering. Andrew Kent lieard it, and heard her the officers were there.”
“ Prue! I—I didn’t see you."
But even his moilier could not comfort liim. into an open war with tho very fundamental swer, all tho attacks made on me, tliis shop
footsteps over the rocks. A great shiver seiz
He wrenched tlie words out slowly, one by
She stood just where tlie shade of an old apmight ns well be closed for any other business.
ed him. Ho dared not turn to see what must one. He WHS breaking her heart, he thought, For so many ye.ii's slm had been to liim first' j,rincii>les of civil liberty, criticising tho Dec1 do tho very best I know iiuw, the very best
aple-tree was thickest—a tree in whosd hollow
be seen. Instinctively he drew the fern-leaves at each—Uis little Prue’s heart. He could see and all; ho had kejit no grief from her. But Jaralion of Independence.”
I can; and I mean to keep doing so until the
they used to put their little notes when they
over the dead man’s face. Was this a sight for j her face pale wliitor than before; she hid it on this wliicli liad come between them—tliis sbo | Again he says:__
end. It tho end brings me out all right, what
were’ children, and played at love aS met^rlly as
tlie child—the child with her white, quivering the gate; standing there like some bruised could not touch. Even she must be shut out. j « ’j’lun (i,o electric cord in tho Deolara- is said against me wont amount to anything.
they gathered butter-ctips in the field. A bar
Some one came up and kneeled beside! flower, quivering in the chill of the night-wind. He must be alone with it.
I tion that links the hearts of patriotic and libertyof the murky, red sunlight struck her through lips ?
“ There—there, mothOr h Don't, Let me | loving men together, that will link those patri- If tho end brings me out wrong, ,ton angeU
a hand pushed
away his own, and tore up He would have left her so. An Israelite might
him
;
.
swearing 1 was right would make no differthe leaves, leaving burning lights upon her hair,
' otic and liberty-loving mpp together as long as
the leaves that shaded the face he tried,to hide have profaned the Holy of Holies with loss go!”
her face within it showed pale.
CO.”'
____
______
And
he
went;
he
tore
himself
away
from
It must be—he must boar the sight. Where sacrilege tlmn he could stand there, as he saw
the love of froedum exists in the minds of men
“Is—-is this all true about Mr. Penning
her, and off, out into the fields, where (he night thruugiiout the world.
•
•
•
was his manhood ? He turned, rising from his himself. But slio called him buck.
To
K
eep Hens fbou Sittino, the fol
ton?’
“ What was this about a woman, Andrew ? was still.
I sliuuld like to know if taking this old Dcc- lowing plans are proposed;—
knees.
“ Yes; he’s gone."
TO BK CONTISCED.
No;
not
tliat
one—not
little
Prue,
thank
I
heard
some
one
talking
as
they
went
by.
I
lajutiun
of Indopcudcnce, which declares thii)
Something in his voice made her look up in
I have a gate made o( laths, which proved
God! Ho know the face—a colorless face, asked them, but they didn’t liear me.”
all men arc equal upon principle, and making
to his face—a little surprise on her own.
too light for service as a gate, and 1 have laid
B
ewabe of a Pkevalent Vice.—Boys,
“ Must I tell you ? ”
exceptions, where will it stop ? If one man
with
the
black
hair
hanging
over
it.
“ Haven’t they heard any thing from him ?’
it down upon some blocks which support it
if by a few earnest heartfelt words you may
“ Yes.” She spoke imperiously.
“ What are you doing here ?” ho said, gent
says it does not mean tho negro, why not
about two feet from the ground, and have plac
be
induced
to
keep
clear
of
a
vice
now
fear
He shook his head) moving his eyes from
“ It was his wife.”
anoilier t<ay itdoes not mean some other inan? If
ly.
fully prevalent in this country, it will be worth
ed a coop on it.
1 have a hen that
hers; he oquld not meet thc'ir look.
“ What am I doing? Haven’t I the right?
“ His wife ? ”
^
that Deeiuration is not tho truth, let us get the
to
you
more
than
a
large
present
of
money.
wants to sit ut an unsensonable period, I put
“■What's the matter, Andrew? are you
She
eclioed
tlie
words;
tlie
horror
that
had
Statute
book
in
which
we
find
it
and
tear
it
I am his wife.”
her under that coop; the wind drawing up be
We refer to the use of profano language. It
sick ?’?
out! Who is BO bold as to do it ? If it is not
She knelt down wherS Andrew had knelt, been in her,peyes seeming to chill her, from the
tween the slats makes it too uncomfortable for
is
almost
tho
only
sin
that
has
neither
excuse,
. ‘',8ick? noJJ’
head upon her
lap. hair that fluttered and lay motionless on her
true, let us tear it out. [Cries of “ no, no.”]
Sho.stqod plaiting her little white apron
£foJiea^
tende?forehead to her very hands crossed one into pleasure nor profit. Offensive alike to God Let us stick to it then; let us stand firmly by the fowl to sit down long, and she soon gets oat
aud good men, it marks a vitiated taste, a want
of (he inclinationnervously, her breath eomewbat quick
it then.”
«
ly, as one might soothe a child to sleep. She the other.
Tie a briglit red rag to her tail. 'When a
“ Ifi—if they've heard about Mr. Penning
“ Prue 1 little Pruo 1 I nouldn’t bear to of refinement, and a disregard both of virtue
Throughout (hat great debate, whicli is the
whispered his name once only, and those stand
ton, will you stop and tell mo when you come ing nearest to her could not hear it. Tiion hurt you,” bis voice like one in actual pain and the feelings of others. Instead of reliev most mumorublo in our calendar, (bo able hen nestles herself into tier seat she always
ing tho passion of anger as some declare, it Judge Douglas found his adversary over ready takes a very composed look at her surround
- by to-niglit ?” And then, ns before, she look
only strengthens it by giving it expression. If
ings, and as she catches a glimpse of tho fiery
ed up at him.
and ever prepared to meet him upon ail points
object behind her, it is very amusing to see how
it be urged that it is a habit difficult to bo bro
“ Yes, yes; I’ll come, I—”
1
with
that
olu(|Uence,
sententious
as
it
was,
that
quickly she will start and run from her nest.
ken, this is a confession that disregard of right
He turned—he broke away from her rudely down.I upon
And so ho broke away from her, as he had
always made him master of the sitqation. But
She did not move, nor sobrnor cry out.
has become a settled part ol the character.
and strode down the road. She stood quite Perfectly still sCe sat so, looking down.
done once before, and left her standing quite
he has uttered words that will bo quoted as
A writer in tlie Home Missionary, for Jthe
No boy old enough to know the meaniug of
sUil, wetehipg him and wondering. At last the
alone in the night. The girl did i.ot watcli
long as tho English language is spoken. In makes the following pertinent observation
Andrew
moved
away
reverently.
Even
Jowords
utters
bis
first
oath
without
a
shudder
;
golden hoee wrapped him out of sight.
him now as ho walked away. Site opened the
closing his great speech at the Coofior Insti
It is not easy for one not accustomed to the
As the day closed the sultriness of the air liffe took off bis bat. It was so still that they gate, went into the little yard, and threw her if by repetition he is able to swear without tute, he beautifully says;—
heard
the
rustle
of
a
s'artled
rabbit
in
the
moss.
compunction, it is not that the sin is less, but
■West
to realize hoW largely every moral inter
be<mme almost suffocation. The mist, a dead
self down under tho trees where'tho grass was
“ Let us have faith Uiut right makes might
weight,, settled heavily to the earth ; the light The men exchanged glances ^ at last, growing cool, with a burst of sobbing like a child in beeaustt his own sense of right has been blunt and i% that faith let us to the end dure do our est falls upon tlio slioulmira of the few, in each
ed ; the crime and its penalties are the same.
new place, wlio have brought hither the New
thet filtered through it was dyiilg.ih the strug uneasy. Some woman standing at a distance grief.
duty, os we understand it.”
'
sobbed aloud. The landlord went up, half-ir
But the habit can be subdued. Scarcely a
gle; the fr^os stood up dimly in it; the village
And Andrew ?
In his first inaugural he 'touchingly appeals' England faith nnd onterpri^ While the
man
or
boy
will
use
profanity
in
the
'presence
,
„,.
and the river laded like some mirage. It brood • resolute.
His mother, waiting and watching for him,
to h'ls fellow-citizens at the South to preagrye traetloss prairie is carved into fertile farms,
“ Como now, I wouldn't take on so, ins
of his mother ; then, if he will, bo can restrain
over the,swamps and sucked up poisonous
found
him
at
last
pacing
back
and
forth
in
the faith and memory of the Fathers, and and the towiu spring up like mushrooms, it is
a few individuals, mostly poor enough, upon
htoul tbem.^ A night which might have rough, good-natured voice a little husky; “ see- front of tho house. He might have paced iOot dtlier times. Lot every boy respect him adds: —
^
_ been flUed^Vith snicides and murders—a night in’ he’d treated yer so, I wouldn’t —1 wouldn t there till tho morning if she had not called to self too' much to yield to this habit, but to re
“lam loth to close. We are not enemies, whom comes (he burden of providing for the
buke profanity wbeiicver heard, by expressive
hbrror. So Andrew thought as ho
but friends. We must not bo enemies. Though peculiar Now England institutions. Nobly
A Roman matron might have looked as she him.
silence ^d a good example, if not by words.
Atobd at fais shop-door, his head bared to the
“
Andy
1
Andy!
what
are
ye
doing
?
Aint
passion may hatre strained, U rtust not break they hear it; nobly New England reaches ns
looked, torning up her tearless eyes.
damps tEat choked him.
our bonds of affection. The mystki chords of a hulping hand. Froudly wo see New Eng
you
cornin’
in
?
”
‘‘ But I love him,” she said. Then she bent
Arteinus Ward has visited Richmond and memory, stretohipg from every battle-field and land enlarging her bordepi to the yery boun
■ •. Saddenly the figure of a man running up the
He
stopped.
“
Coming
in
?
”
The
thought
Boad eaught bis eye; it was the lao^ord. her ftce again, her hair swecpiitg jover it and had not occurred to him before.
gives the results of bis . experience in a loiter patriot grave, to every living heart and hearth dary of the continent.
over hot husband’s.
The BonKii.-|-The only sure rej^e&y for
from which we make the following extracts
'.Xbeaeiwneeietiierg tehied him,
“
It’s
lone
wailin’
for
you,
my
boy;
and
Mol
stone niT over the broad land, wilt yet swell the
The light that trembled like some struggling
tlie apple tree borer, is purely mochanietd.
-.
What^ the^atter, (>p’n ?”
There
is
raly
a
great
deal
of
Union
sciitichorus
of
the
Union,
when
again
touched,
as
ly
haint
bad
her
supper.”
rainbow through tho ihlst grew faint, and faded
“Matter enough,” stopping to get breath,
meut in this city. I see it on ev’ry liand. I they surely will be, by the bolter angels of our Probe the boles with a wire or wlulebone, and
‘ Molly ? Oh yes, I forgot."
out of the ruined chasm; tke frees that
crush tho aaaggot 1 theii wrap the Iwer part
■
^'uow as theire’s any need of mouldered where they fell, the patches of gaudy
He came in, patting the old dog that walked, met a man (0 day—I ant not at liberty to tell nature.’
■
'
'
. «
blowing tayself like this.”
of the trunk fur a foot or more w4^ taiced pa
his
name,
but
he
is
on
old
and
inflooeutooial
sedately
by
him—meciiapically
as
it
seemed
llod
the
instigators
of
rebellion
butlistened
moB3, the growth of,brambles, and the leaves j
';";"wlii,wbaty
per, first removing the earth, io that the lower
the outline His mother went With him to the stable. Tho oitizen of Biclmiond—and sez ^ he, “ Why 1 we to that great heart pleading so tenderly with!
“tph, t'lbouajlit you knew," he pdiitej^ oat. dead in the gullies lay in shadow;
Jimminir. But the sight of his face stopped for a moment beri have bio figbtin agin the Old Flag! Lor tlicm, what mountains of crushing sorrow would edge of the paper will be near the roots, and
draw the elcili bock agaiiu—£AineHcaa Ag
i.„.
usual garrulity. She stood puzzled, watehing
*Gi^l ‘rdw miWn oij,r way. There’s a little of the heights abov
mu, how singUir 1 ” He then borrur’d five have been spared the land I
woman thfere in tlie twilight, With her hands
riculturist.
^
B*1 oome up to the tavern—said' she’d ben
rs of mo and bust into a fio^ of (cars.
him in"his work about the barn. He made the
The
climax
to
army
and
all
eflforts
of
tlie
hi 'tfce wodde, Me and a parcel of young clasped upon her forehead, had not mdvM or horse’s bed; teased down her bay; and then
Sed another (a man 'of standin and formerly late President give tItooMts words, was bis
Gotr. SuTTH,
'New Hampshire, ’ ttos
sde somethin’down the ifuUy: epokert. Jdliflio went up and touchy her went into the stall, the creature turning her a bitter rebuul), “ Lot us at onee stop this ef-. sownd inaugural addroM. Bead in tlie light
' '; ^ .
4be thought it was a horse, but whether it was shoulder. She started, the look, of a tiger in lioad'itod whinnying after him. He-stopped a fooshun of bipod 1 Tho old flag is m>od enuff of 'subseiiuent events, it comes upon us now closes his annual tiiiwsage:—
o hf>Mo 0* tt'Bnn she was too scart to find out
for
nle.
Sir,
you
air
from
tho
North
!
Ilave
moment
to
pat
her
nock
and
forehead.
The
like
tlie
benediction
which
follows
prayer—the
“
For
myself,
t
shall
feel
that
the
great pur
shaVt touch him. Your laws have
M5
that aP city chap, you know I”
hOrse rubbed her nose against him joyfully, you a dougiinot or a piece of custord-pie about last sad parting words of that Father so dearly pose of tyg war is-uot attained, tho great les
nothing
to
do
with
him
now—
he’s
mine.”
andf' ((ft*'OBjj'n' stert^d on again as if in some
mfi lor woiiiuii. i. her soft, di/mb eyes as full of afl'octioii as an^ I you ? ” I told him no, but I knew a mao from beluvad, who was about to yield Ills life fur the son of tliix imiilstuiKUit not bmraud. until free
for, woman. I can t
maimer that account in the ledger was to be ■ “ It aint that I’ve oome
But the folks want to language could have been. Andrew put his ' Vermont who had just organized a sort of rea- sidio of tho Republic. Tboeo words were not schools, free churchqs, and a free ballbt, are mcleared by his keeping himself on bill steam, or arrest a dead body.
Stiroail anothbr plate morei
Set a chair by the door-side,
for he’s wearyand sore,
Thy darling is coming,
i be battle is o'er.

te:. £/r‘S-.j s;.'r sii's I s
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toblislicd wlicroi'
Ibc Federal niilliority ex.
Important Decision.—At the law term of
Rare Chance to but Dry Gtoods 1—
LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
dTin
XABii£tends. Tlii.swp owe (o,(li(. good order rind
markable natural phenomenon. There
tho S. J. Court of Now itamshlro, a decision ol
We
refeP
those
who
hn&re
waited
long^g^
paIlAiirnii’s
Fanar,
V
a
.,
.Tiino
Clli,
1805.
permanent security of nil lire Slates ; tliis alone
soldier in the IStli W. Va. Infantry who
some interest to expressmen and their custom
Liff. of AunAHAJii Likooln.—T. B. Poter- ticntly rof a fttll in the price of dry
will lie a coinmensurnte reward for the iiniiar- Bear Mail;
to ers was rendered. Without citing tho case,
not
slept
since
August,
1851.
I
have
met
BOn
&
Brothets
of
I’hiliulolphitt,
liAvo
just
issued
a
alollcd lieroism of the brave soldiers who bnvo
A hot sultry day when everybody wants
the <idvcH»ement of Messrs. E. T. Elden <Sf the decision was that when package is delivered
conversed with him two or three times in volumo containing the “ Life, Services, Sfartyrdom and
borne u.s tbrougb (be contest. On such a eonto find and stay in the coolest place, gives
Funeral of Abraham Lincoln, slxtoonth Fresidont Co., in our paper to-dtiy. That long-estab to an express company marked “ C. O. D.” the
SumuinUun only enn we expect (be continued
ereijce to this extraordinary fact in his ex'
consignee is entitled to a reasonable time to
ia\or of iKiavcn, and tlie blessing of the God me a few Inomenfs of leisure, and I will try to cnee. He appears to be an intelligent ma ‘of tlie United States, with ft portrait of President Lin lished firm, with an oxtetisivo run of trade, examine its contents before ho makes election
coln, nnd otlicr illustrative engravings ofithe scene of the
throw
togetlier
a
few
liasty
rules
for
your
col
of our fathers. Let (bo awful scones throiicli
I forty-five years old, has a keen dark ej ' assassination, etc." It is n volumo of 800 pages, and is propose to close their concerns hero and estab to take it and pay the priCei
^
which we have pn.ssod teach us our duty. Tlie umns. Allow mo to say that my impressions
very full, containing, in addition to the speeches nnd pro- lish a wholesale business in Portland. This
blood of the sous of New Hampshire, mingled of Harper’s Ferry have not materially clmnged pleasant, lively countenance, and shows no I olumatlons of our lamented President, many of tho best offers a rare opportunity for an enterprising
Tho London Examiner, after complacently
of physical infirmity. He assured me tha I sermons nnd addresses on the occasion of his doatli. It
with tliat,of otlicrs from every loyal State, calls
assoTtirtg that Mr. Adams was for the most
since my last letter j I must still cull it the
man
to
“
stop
into
gooH
shoes,”
without
tho
or
to us from n hundred battle-fields to stand true
had enjoyed perfect health until a few moi Is well worth the price asked for it—76 cents; Send to
part educated in England, proceeds to say, tb»t
dinary risk or expense, as they offer their “ no man can bo freer from boast or bounce,
to the great cause, through all the exultations most disagrpeably romantic and wretchedly ago. Ho has no explanation to offer for tho publishers for n copy.
ol victory and amidst (be .signs of aecuniplisli beautiful place I ever saw. The sublime and sleeplessness j says the fact is os incomprel
stock and stand, or either separately, on very flourish or swagger, exaggeration or shallow
cd peoci
The Atlantic Monthly for July haa moderate terms. Tho wide reputation and ex endiusiasm than the well-infotracd and well-bred
the ridiculous, the beautiful and the unsightly
siblo to himself as to others. He is—or tlio following tabic of contents:—
‘ All niu.st agree that the .States which have
gentleman who, fortunately for both countries,
arc strangely blended. The work in which I
until last Fall—strong, hearty, and capnbh' Young Men in History, by E. P. IVhipplo; Around tensive trade of this firm would bo 'a marked has during tho last four years represented the
been in rebellion should not hereafter be con
trolled by rebels and trailor.s, and as we do not' am engaged interests mo enough to make me great endurance, not easily fatigued, and ne Mull, Parti, by Marla S. Cummings; Tho Changeling, advantage to their successor. But the oppor Republic here.”
propo.so to admit again into the Union (he contented, but it is the Inst place I should sleepy. Incredible ns this case appears it by Jolm G. Whittier; Ellon, by tho Autliorof “Life in tunity for purchasing goods at retail, at very
tho Iron Mills; ’’ Winter Life in St. Petersburg, by Bay
Muse of all this evil, «o let us extend to the clioo-e for a fixed re.sidence. Bolivar, a mile
Negro Suffrage. — Even the Boston
low prices, cannot fail to secure the attention
loyal citizen of whatever color, those rights or two above, on tlio bills, is pleasanter, al well authenticated by the testimony of his o ard Taylor; Needle and Garden, 7; A Paper of CamlloEnds; Doctor Johns, 4, by Donald G. Mitchell; Deep- ‘^oTlliose ladies, in parficBlar, who very pro Courier sees the absurdity of making the color
cers and fellow soldiers and of others who ha
justly earned by patience, devotion, and firm’
of a man’s skin -determine a man’s right to
though even there one needs to look away from
Seft Damsels, by George'W. llosmcr; Skipper Ben, by
unwavering faithfulness to the coiuiiion cause.’.
known him. Ills singular case being report Lncy Larcom; Assassination, bj'C.C.Hnzowoll;Ao- perly watch for just such opportunities, 'While
the immediate surroundings to those where dis
vote. It says :—
the
price
of
goods
is
falling,
and
greater
reduc
at Philadelphia, he was called theremnd oxai oomplicos, by T. B. Aldrich; Tho Chimney Corner, 7,
“We concede to our republican friends tlmt
tance lends enchantment.
tion
inevitable,
therc-can
ho
no
doubt
that
this
ined by five leading physicians of that cii by Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Tlie Chicago Conspiracy; Koviows
liny rule or law excluding a man from
'There are at present stationed in this valley
stock,
conditioned
as
it
is,
had
better
bo
sold
at
and
Literary
Notices.
1
I 7___ ___________nrxlAW*
I *who had him carefully watched twenty-o
The opening article is die oration delivered by Mr. great sacrifice than be removed to Portland. elective franchise by rcocson of color alone is
some twenty-five thousand or thirty thousand days and nights, and became fully'convine I
an unjust discrimination.”
Whipple at our Inst college commonoemont; nnd tho
troops. 'This number will be lessened some
BPU. ,n.\xiiAM,
I nAi»’ M. Wljtu ,
many who tlum failed to hoar it on account of tlio crowd Wo arc assured that the proprietors have so
that he does not sleep.
what, but a sufllcient guard will be left to pro
kiutoiib.
can now road it at their leisure. Tho number is an cm. determined, and those in want of goods will do
A Keen Retort.—Bather keen and sug
But I must close, in haste, as usual.
tect the interests of the people. It is not safe
gestive was a repartee made the other evening
Inently readable one.
well to seek the same assurance.
Yours, etc.,
WATERVILLE . >. JUNE 23,1865. yet to withdraw all the military force from this
Published by Ticknor & Fields, Bo8ton» at 54.&0
by a little fellow in Pittsfield, ijass., bttrbii
F. F. Whittier, extensive'y knoitti in this shop. A gentleman of standing, and an owner
Watf.r'ville.
year.
/Cition which hiu liccn so fftmpanMj ..—
.large bodies of troops aro also stationed in
. -a ....vcnaitnoi ,Our Young Folks for July is full of nice State as a travelling liquor agent, has been ar of one of the factories, camo in, and, impatient
tl at
'-r boys and girls, prettily illustratca; and when rested in Honiton for poisoning his wife. Hus at b eing delayed while two boys had their hair
other portions of the rebellions States, so that Cfanon, which slept for a
cut, remarked that ‘ Little boys ought to get
the magnificent armies which were lately its senior editor might take a full brMttj*-n,l«,”°n°prAn*i
he not ns good a moral right to poison his own
their hair cut in the daytime, and go to bed in
again
wide
awake.
Meantime,
if
providence
I
ctd
reviewed at Washington must bo added the ,
.
,.
»
‘
‘ui-iice y
ti.ough, wo still enjoy tlieso intor- wife as to poispn other folks ?—Say I
the evening.’ “ Yes,” replied one of the juve
sl^rios, especiallytens of thousands of noble men who were on hn.s given him n full stomach os well as a f„jj |
wo can rend them aloud
niles ; “ but little boys who have to get up in
to a youtlifal auditory wl.o=„ giuteniog eyes attest tl.eir
The Hutchinson Family—that glorious the morning at five o’clock and work in the mill
breath, wc may look to see considerable intel
duly elsewhere on those two glorious days.
band of sweet singers —arc giving concerts in till seven at night, must get their hair cut
But the men are going home. Yes, tliat is lect take tbs place of a good deal of “ porrin parent to see tlmt liis cliilijro"u
when they can.’ ’
ger.”
So
mote
it
bo,
brother
Clarion.
a sure thing. Wo see evidences of it every
We
trust
they
will
not
fail!
tb^givJi*ublislicil
by
Ticknor
&
Fields,
Boston,
fit
$2
a
year.
day.
’Thousands 'of Sherman’s men have
NEw BREED OF Hens___ The Scientific
Warts.—To moisten them with vfnfef oceapa.ssed tliiougli liiis place on their homeward
smuTOj
ihftn rub over them a piece of un
Godkt*8 Lady’s Book.—The July num- a call.
I
American is our authority for saying that in
slacked lime, will never juti i, _mnon them
route during the past week, and some from up
bcF' of tliis magnificent monthly has been rccoiveil direct
the vicinity of Paris, France, where groat at from the publication oflico. It contains a fine steel engrav
l^”Those who read the advertisement of in due time.—[Phrenological Journal.
the vqiley nl.so have turned hacks upon Seccstention is paid to raising poultry, a favorite ing—•* Noontide,’* a Double Fashion Flatc, colored, and a Hubbard, Blake & ,Co., will see indications of
sia, and commenced their glad march norlhAn editorial in tho Charleston Mereiny 5f
breed is the Howdnn. In fifteen weeks they great variety of illustrations iutcro.stlng to ladies. The cir enterprise based upon the right foundation-—a
waedt 'The 9th N. Y. Cavalry have just
culation of thh Magazine is now 114,000. No other shnitho lOlh of January, 1861, the day after the
determination to merit success.
This is the Star of the West had been fired on in Jhathaf- |
pa.ssijd ray ofiice, and the elastic step and cheer attain their growth, and a fatten^g process of iiarwork cl.ilms ^ wide a roputation
eighteen to twenty days, on barley meal mixed
sure road. All the most successful manufac bor, contained a mass of bombastic stuff about
ful Gice, ns they mnrciied by with knap.sack
Peterson’s Ladies’ Nati onal MagaA OKNIS f on rUK MAIL.
with milk, fits them for market.
tories in our country prospered in it.
Good a memorable day, &c., closing with tins sett*
8. M. PBTTKNOIMj ft CO ,NcivBpaper AfiontB, No. 10 St«to add blanket, said us plainly as words could
ziK£.—“ The Abhes of Life,” Is tho title of a beautiful
itreetf DoRton, Ait(] 37 I'ark Row. New York, are Ajtentflfor tlio
seythe.s,
good
axes/
good
shovels,
good
tools
of tence: “ If the red seal of blood bo still lacking to
steel engraying (u the July niimhor of this popular inag■WATKnvitLU Mail,and are authorized to receite adTertineiiioniN have said it. “ Wo aro going home!”
Home
The following colloquy occurred between uziuo^ uhich contaiits n colored fashioii^datc, and numer any kind, will in due time re.ach their proper the parchment of our liberties, tind blood they
and subscription f, ut the samo rotes ns roqulrcd at tliis ofTlce.
want, blood they shall have, and blood enough
fl. U. NILK^, Newspaper Adrertislng Agent,
1 SeoMny h never loses its charms. The soldier, whether he John Mitchell and Capt. Callahan, while the ous other cinbcllUhiiients, including patterns nnd designs
precedence in the market. Those who fail are to stamp it all in red ; for, by the God of ourft.
Doildlng, Court street, Uoston, is auttioriiied to receive adver*
has been in the field one, two or four years, latter was taking this notorious rebel from the of tlie latest fashionable novelties. A host of good sto
tlssnients at the same rates as roqulrcd by us.
those who dare not trust this rule, or who have lher.s, the soil of South Carolina shall be free!” j
ries arc given, as usual.
CC^ Advcrlisors abroad oro referred to the ogents named feels his pulse beat quicker, and his heart
place of arrest,to tho government steamer
above.
The assertion of this writer is fulfilled bet
Fublishud by Chus. J. Foterson, Philadelphia, at $2 a not the means or the patience to demonstrate
grow lighter at the thought of soon seeing
Captain, from your name, I take you to ,be 3’car.
Ahh hUTTEllS AND COMMUNICATIONS,
it. Tho men engaged in this, concern, in the different from what ho and his brother rebtb
This place an Irishman.
elating either to the buiincss nr otiitorlnl deporfmonts of this home and its circle of loved ones.
expected. South Carolina is free.
nper, should be nddre.RS-d to * Maxuau ft WiNa,'or ‘ W'atlrAuthuu's Home Magazine for July has manufacture of scythes and axes, “ Know the
is desi^nted as one of tho mustering out sta
Capt. C.,—You are right, .sir, I am an Irish
f ILLS Hail OvrioB/
a
continu.Rtion
of
Miss
Townsend’s
now
story,
Whether
market
”
for
their
goods.
They
have
all
work
Rev. J. F. W. Ware of Baltimore, in his lei-1
tions, and tho work has already commenced. man.
Mr. Mitchell—Of course you know mo to be it Paid;” No. 4 o( Chronicles of tho Clovemdo Fam- ed for it and watched it for years ; and they ter to the Christian Regi-stor of the present
Of
course,
wherever
soldiers
are
to
be
paid
off
Just so!—The Augusta Journal thinks it
one also ; how can you find it in your heart to il}»; ” another chapter of tho history of tho “ Kings and both know the demand nnd how to meet it. week, relates the following : “ Said a gentle- I
Queen.s of England, ’ with much other good rending. It
highly creditable to the returned soldiers that there are to bo found plenty of land sharks, as arrest one of your fellow countrymen ?
contains ‘.everal embellishments, including one fine steel •They have arraftged to strike high and deep man, well known here, to me—himself a South- |
their conduct in that city li.as been correct and sailors call them, who beset the discharged sol
Capt. C.—I am now an American; you arc engraving
for public favor:—and when did such an effijrt en man nnd a large slave-owner, who had by
gentlemanly with so few exceptions.
We dier with tho single aim of getting him drunk no more my fellow-countryman tluin anybody
word and act notoriously skied with the South—
Published by T. S. Arthur & Co., Philadelphia, at
fail ? With experience, skill, integrity and
‘ What Maryland to-day wants is, five hundred
think so loo. From the beginning of tlie war and robbing Iiim of the pay he has waited for else ; I only know that we have orders to ar 82.60 a year.
rest youmeans, backed by a will to accomplish a phiin thousand Yankce.s.’ I smiled and said tlmt I
tliat.city has poured out rum to them with a so long. Capt. Andrews, the efficient Provost
“Mr. M.— For what ?
The July number and desirable task in a “ square ” way, tlioir
Ihld not placed the number quite so high, when
engraving ajipropriato to
freedom that nothing but the madness of Marshal of this post has flanked these gentry
Capt. C.—I don’t know—for treason, per
scythes iind axes are sure to be just' wIi.Tt the he I’cpeated with emphasis, ‘Yes'sir; fiti\
a
picture
of
two
lovers
■money making could prompt, and notliing but by issuing a stringent order against the sple of lm]rs.
bundled thousand Yankees.”’ '
Mr. M.—But I am not a traitor.
The enjoying the repose and fresinioss of the Seu-shore—and market for these articles demand. Capt. John
moral boroism withstand. The consequences liquors here. A sober soldier can yeneraHy
makes
one
long
for
tho
dash
of
tho
breakers
against
the
U. Ilubb.ard, for years the foreman of the Dunn
South are fairly thrashed, and I follow the
The editor of the Universuliat having been
have been terrible to the poor soldiers, but keep clear of these thieves ; it is almost always
rocks, 'and tho smell of tho salt waves. 'J'lio double
tide—I am no longer a traitor, but a peaceful,
Edge Tool Co., after waiting a year to heal the censured by a correspondent for intimating that
Fashion, Plate for this month is qnito brilliant, The
profitable (?) to (he State capital! The former the drunken man who is victimized. At least, loyal man.
,
at Porc Huitson, is loading the Je(F Davis should bo hung, retorts as follows;
■wtfwr ttrrpmriTtj^ nrtr-TTre **lJliugc-wr mglis,— and ttiO' •—Wo
Capt. C.—(with cinphaais), Mr. MitoheR, F usual miinbor'dovetod to new stylos of dross The Lit
bnvo found misery and poverty just in propor such is tho result of my observations here.
enterprise with his well known energy ; and “ After the excitement has passed, nnd Jeffer
Tito Christian Commission lias still work have no time to bandy words. You are au erature of tho number is of tho usual interest.
tion ns the latter have treasured up wealth.
we are glad to hear that tho farmers are testing son Davis is hung, we may be sorry 1 But in
Irishman, I am ashamed to say. You pretend
Published by Deacon & Peterson, Philadelphia, at
all soberness let us say, if Jeffer.son Davis u
. Now that the war is over and the wages of un- enough for its delegates now in the field, al
the scythes and the lumbermen the axes that
ed to flee from the oppression of the Old 82.50 a year.
not hung, the hand lliat in this land ever after
rmhteou.siies.s ended,/ the Journal, which has though with tho discharge and mustering out ■World to the freedom of the New ; yet almost
promise so fairly to be just what they want.
signs a death-warrant, should drop .from iu
neVw opened its mouth to rebuke the sin, may of the armies its work will mainly or entirely your first act in your new found liberty, was to
Street Commissioner Dow !—a word in
socket. If he is pardoned, let every prison
1^” Dea. Burgess, a venerable citizen of door open.”
well tuimk the victim that ho has not returned cease. It will probably close its operations by declare yourself in favor of a species of human your car, privately. We who live on College^
this town, died last week, at tho advanced age
evil for evil. The city of Augusta has done the end of July. 'Those of us who are at pres bondage, the meanest, and most infamous re
corded in history.
In that cause you toiled street would bo greatly obliged to you if, while
Lee, Stephens nnd Hunter have petitioned
well for the war because she has many good ent engaged in its work find enough to keep with brain and brawn for five years, and you dumping gravel tb improve the road, yon would of 93 years. We hoiie to make further notice
for
special pardon. Pardons aro being nijiidlj
our
bunds
and
minds
and
hearts
full.
There
of
his
long
life,
at
a
convenient
time.’
and patriotic men; but tlie lust of her mere
now Iiavc the sublime impudence to come here, so disjiose of it as to spoil our street for a race
issued to parties who apply.
inonoy-gettcrs has piled her sins high as is not, of course, so much of exciting interest, in Now York, and establish yourself as the
course. In that case, tho last bloods, young
The army worm, or some insect similar to it,
heaven upon the, shoulders of the brave men so many thrilling incidents, as during an ac bead of one of the most ultra Copperhead
and old, who now sweep down at 2.40 speed is making fearful ravages among the orchrads
The New York Evening Post’s Washington
sheets
in
tho
city.
I
cun
only
say
that,
os
a
of Maine. If her guilt is not recorded in tive campaign; still, the work is very far from
and forest trees in this vicinity. It is conced despatch says the military authorities of tlio
general thing, your countrymen abhor and des three teams abreast, with loud and long-drawn
ed that the apple crop is nearly destroyed:
heaven, it is written in every town in the h(;ing uninteresting or wholly barren of inclDepartment of Washington authoyize tho de
pise you, and that my own contempt for you is hi-i-i-i-ya-a-a-a-ahs, would bo compelled to
[Skowhegan Clarion.
nial of the rumored destruction of the tnonuSt.Ttc nnd in the memory of thousands of oUr dent.
so great that I c.in find no lungunge to further drive a little slower, and pedestrians and play
By a pleasant coincidence Waterville is just express my feelings.
Gen. Howard, to whom the President refer meuts on the Bull Run battle field.
soldiers. Let her never hope for forgiveness
ing children would not be in peril of life nnd
now
largely
represented
in
the
Commission
in
Mr.
Mitchell’s
lace
worked
convulsively
ns
red
the .grievances of the Richmond blacks,
by thanks and fawning, but by repentance only
Gen. Howard has received a letter froni
he listened to this answer, but bo said notliing limb.
told
them that the odious pass system had
this
Department.
Rev.
N.
C.
Brackett,
late
-niileep repentance nnd corresponding works.
South Carolina, stating that forty thousand
more.
boon
abolished,
and
that
hereafter
they
would
of the College, is Field Agent, head quarters
Now, Boys.-—The trustees of tho North
Why docs not tho Journal tell her so ?
receive the full rights and protection of the freedmen are engaged in cultivating the soil
fit' 1 ■ _____
at Harper’s Ferry. Ho has been in this De
A MONUMENT to the memory of Addison Kennebec Agricultural Society will pay a pre
military
aud civil authorities in their right as and nine thousand children are regularly atten
1^ The- worms continuo their ravages partment since September last, and is a very
ding school.
O. 'Whitney, and Luther C. Ladd, two Massa mium of throe dollars for, the best collection of freedmen.
upon ofeliarils, currants, forost troc.s, and more efficient man fur tho position. Rev. A. Rcd- chusetts soldiers, who were killed at Baltimore,
insects de-^tructivo to vegetation, proscuted at
A deputation of colored residents of Rich
One of the most dangerous “ signs of tho
or less upon ahnust every green thing, in tlii.s loii, late pastor of the Free Will Baptist church in the memorable attack on the Sixth Regi
their Fair in October. If anyjyoung man,
mond liad an interview with the President re
times
”
is
tho
general
disposition
of
the
worst
vicinity and in many other sections of How at West Waterville and his wife have been ment, on tho 19th of April, 1861, was dedi
with u taste, that way, is inclined to make such type of copperhead papers to praise the recon cently in rehuion to ‘the inhuman treatment
England. 'Tlio result promises to bo disas for some time at Martinsburg, he as station cated a few days ago. Gov. Andrew made tho a collections we htivc no doubt he can obtain struction policy of President Johnson ; and they they have received at the hands of the miiitaij
trous to orchards, for this year at least. Tliose agent, and Mrs. R. ns attendant at the hospi address.
Otiicr. speakers iolloiyed, among advice and assistuncu in liL-s undertaking by ap prai.'jo it. too because, as they allege, it will autlioritiea in that city. The President assur
which have been well c;ired for, in this respect, tal, and many a man who has been an inmate whom was *Gcn. Butler,'who took occasion to plying to tho Pr()fe>.-or of Nalariil Ili--luryat head off all efforts to promote negro suffrage. ed them the good intentions of the government
towards their race should not be set aside bj
in years past, generally escape, while such as of Murtinshurg hospital will long cherish most give his views on roconstruotion nnd tho suf the College, Mr. Hamlin, or to Dr. G. K. Wa President Jolinsoii, it is believed, understands any of its officers.
A Savannah deputation,
that
class
of
politicians,
and
in
this
is
our
hope
have been tho most wickedly and sharacfiilly gratefully the recollection of her gentle nnd frage of the negroes. We shall find room for
ters. The premium will be but .a snmll p'lrt that ho will not suffer frbm confact with them. wlio asked that the action of General Sherman,
in setting aside for tho freedmen -of the Sea
neglected—nnd there aro many such—fare ac valuable ministrations, and of his cordialJnter- a brief report of bis roraurks. An interesting
[Portland Press.
of the reward you will oblain.
Islands, should be annulled, received a discouu
cordingly, and are absolutely devoured.— cst ill supplying their wants. At least such is feature of tho ceremonies was the presentation
aging rebuff.
Whether ns a wnniing for the fuluro they the tetf imony of all the boys who have been of a flag, from the city of Baltimore, bearing
Tho colored people of Tennessee have peti
“ How not to do it,” i.s a subject which puzprove a “ blessing in disguise,” remains to bo transferred to this place from that hospitid. the inscription, “ May tho union and friendship ,zles some of our Generals who are more dis tioned tho Legislature for the privilege of vot
The Provisional Governors or Geoiing, presenting ns an argument in behalf of
seen.
0
Rev. A. H. Morrell, now of Bath, but for of tlio future obliterate the anguish of the tinguished in tho military profession than as their request their unswerving devotion to the GiA AND Texas.—A despatch of Saturday
orators. At the great fair in Chicago on Sat Union, in every capacity and under all circum from Washington, states that the President iuu
fiendish.—A most fiendish murder whs merly of West Waterville, is at Summit Point, past.”
_
______ ______ _______
appointed Andrew J.Harailton, ol Texas to be
urday last,,Mnj. Gen. Sherman being called stances, throuphouc the terrible struggle of the Provisional Governor of that State ; also Jmlaboring
with
his
accustomed
zeal
and
success.
committed in Roxbury, Mass., Iasi week. A
pETiTtoN^ROM Colored MeTn. Senator upon for a speech came forward and said :—
rebellion. They also instance tho fact tljat Johnson of Georgia, to be Provisional €h)veri
boy and girl, brother and sister, tho former And in addition to the past residents of our Sumner has received from the colored men of
more than two hundred thousand colored men
twelve and the latlor iourteeii years old, while goodly town, your correspondent, who still has North Carolina a petition to bo' presented to ....“Ladles andgcnllcranu: I am here to-day arc now in the ranks of tho Union array, nnd nor of Georgia. The form of tho proclamatioa
us a mere listener, and cannot be drawn into
is precisely similar to those heretofore appoint
out for a walk in a grove, were murdered by IiIb babitatifih and name with you, may also be
President Johnson, asking for tho rlghrt'to vote. (iny speech whatever. Always ready, always urge that if they can bo trusted with tho bayo ing Provisional Governors of North Carolina
counted
as
representing
Waterville
in
tho
U.
net surely it -svill be safe to trust tliem with the and Mis8i.ssippi. They aro to exorcise all the
some person unknown, apparently by repeatedIt is signed by upwards of two thousand willing, always )}roud to back my old and be
ballot. A convention of tlio colored people of powers necessary nnd proper to enable the loy
stabs with a dirk. The object of the double S. Christian Commission.
loved
coraraander-in
chief,
I
will
do
anything
names, and has been forwarded to tho Fresi
m the world which he asks me to do. I know Tennessee, to advance their claims to tho elec al people to restore said States to their conetiDuring our stay in dw valley we have met
murder was,.tho ravishment of the girl aud the
dont. Among other things it says:
he will not ask me to make a speech.'' (Cheers tive franchise and for other purposes, is culled tutional relations to tho Federal government,
concealment of the crime. 'Tlie bodies were and conversed with many rebel soldiers, pa
to bo held in Nashville on the 7th of August and to present sucK a republican form of State
“ It seems to us tlidt men wlio are willing to and laughter.)
next.
*
•
not discovered till a d.iy or two after the mur roled at the surrender of Lee. With few ox- carry the musket of a republic in the days of
government ns will entitle thb States to the
..Gen. Grant being thus appealed tp.re
der. Large rewards aro offered for the dis ocpiioiis they are subdued and quiet; admit war, in the days of peace ought to be permit sponded by saying—r.
Negro Suffrage.—What is the position guaranty of the United States, and their people
that “ ilte thing is up,” and that tliey must sub ted to carry its ballots; and certainly wo can
to the protection of the United States agaiosi
covery of tho murderer.
“ I never ask a soldier to do anything I do
of the administration on this question ? This
invasion, insurrection nnd violence.
mit ^ I have not yet met one who went into not understand (ho justice of denying tho elec not wapl to or cannot do myself.”
Our Stkeets and sidewalks, which are al tho war from principlealmost without excep tive franchise to men who have been fighting
A loud laugh greeted this sally, amid which inquiry a correspondent the Boston Advertiser
' The latest statement about the condition of
answers as follows.—
ways hotter than those of other places, aro hav tion tho i-eply given to the question, “ How came for the country, while it ie ('reely given to men the two Generals withdrew.
who have just returned from four years fight
If I am not misinformed in regard to n mat- Presulont Lincoln’s ostuto is to the effect that
ing their usual annual dressing, under the you to cuter the army ? ” is “ Because ray
ing against it.”
It is said that Franco has boon making tor concerning which I have made careful inqui he Iw about sevohty-flvo thousand dollars, all
change of Selectman Dow. Dotting down n Sigte seceded ; and I must go with my State.”
The petitioners then say to the l^resident;
some vigorous talk to Uncle Sam, warning him ry, every member of tho Cabinet would gladly invc|ted in government bonds.
load'of gravel here and there—covering mud,
Tho Union men have suffered much during “ As you were once a citizen of North ■ Caroli not tt> inlerfcre in Mexican affairs. Monsieur put the ballot into the hands of every negro
'iVie New Evaaing Post’s ■Washington deefilling'lhw places, and leveling rough dnes—he the war. One gentleman came into our oifice na, we need not remind you tlmt up to 1835,
wUp has carried a musket, and into the hands patch says that Governor Hnhn of Louisiaa*
Crapoau must not be too peremptory, for ho
free
colored
men
voted
in
thie
slate,
never,
as
of tho more intelligent of those who have npt has published a card stating- that tho LegisI*'
seems to bo doing all ho can to lueet all rea
for some papers and other rcadifig matter to we have heard, with any detriment to its inter must reraomber that he is an Intruder on this
done so : and every member also reijts content
sonable demands of of all reasonable persons.
take with him on bis return up tho valley. ests.” The petitioners conclude a%.follows: side of the herring pond. Mexico will right in the Presidential opinion that the general turo of that State has adopted the amendment
to the Constitution abolisiiiug slavery.
Those who are not satisfied should go and com
He said he bad been an exile from his homo “ 'What we desire is, that, preliminary to oleo- horself eventually.
governm.ent cannot thus give apy negro the
pare them with the Streets of Iiewiston, AuGood authority says that Qenenil Great
tion8
in
the
returning
states,
you
would
order
right of suffrage. “ To restore the proper prac
for four years, having seen his family but twice
g&sti^ Bangor, Skowbegao, or any other places during that period, when our army chanced to the onrolmen) of all loyal men without regard
Dick Turner, the notorious keeper of tical relations of tho States to the Union is ono will make quite a tour in July, on ■ ooropleting
his pi;ossing business i i Washington, and that
iUey plea-e ; for we fool sure that none of our hold temporary possession of that region. Ho to color.”
Libby Prison, js again an inmate of that in thing Mr. Johnson has nearest his heart. Show for the first time in his liie
will vimt the
him
that
it
pan
be
done
by
giving
the
freedmen
neighbors excel us in the dryness and eloanness
IS' The Lewiston Journal, which ie stitution, having been recaptured.
was now going home with the glad prospect of
of the South the right of suffrage, and that be New England States.
of streeta. ' Who is to blame we don’t venture
bold and earnest in deDOunoing tho liquor traffid
being permitted to do so by daylight with no
•onstitutionally give them that right, aud I rMr. Ilnrpor Allen of Skowhegan, commit'
A severe tliunder storm passed over Au can
4o SHj. Those interested wUl do well to keep fear of rebel conscript offioers. The tales of and prompt to sustain tho execution of tSB
do not doqbt that ho would adopt that pian to Jed suicide on Mond^^ the 12th ■ inat-, cutting
gusta and HuUowell on Sunday evening, dur.watch. .
persecutioa and suffering which'tbese men can laws against it, says that intemperance is de iDg irbich several bouses were, struck by light morrow; and that he would bo sustained therein his tjirpat, while laboring under temtioraiy ah*
i)y the Cabinet. Show him that he has made errutidn of mind. He was 66 years of age, and
Of couieo the city Is
lihe Journal says the General Conference tell, are enough to make a northerner feel tlmt creasing in that city.
a mistake in the North Carolina plau, and. he a worthy cifizen.
ning aud considerably damaged.
prospering.
Wherever
the
local
press
takes
the
of Hkb Free Baptist denomination of the Unit ho knowd veij liUle about hegoie patriotism.
will drop it at once. 1 am eonviuced that he
High rants are disgnsting all at Blobmond who hart to,
ed Slates, will meet in Lewiston in tho early God bless jtfae Union men of the Boutb, a mi oout^ the Journal docs, there the tide of in
In the Ooaspiraoy Trials, the arguments for is npt wedded tp any 'sot form or method of pay tnea). Every mie who has a hoass or atora to W
procedure, and ^at he apeciplly desires it shall fmaglnes that the entire Yankee nation Is ooming
part of next October. This body meets once nority though tliey be now—and give titem the temperance is kept back.
(ho defonoo have all been made, Roverdy
be everywhere seen and felt in what large sense it, and oharges aooordiugly.
in three years. The session will bo of imper- deliverance whic^they have earned by suSerr
Tardy Justice. — England and France Johnson making a long and elaborate one, de freedom and equality ,are the birthright of all The military authorities gave up all oontral of tiM oitT
of I'ertsinoutb, Va., on the 14th lost, a^ VriU
lunce anil will draw together much of the talent ing and sacrifice I
^
have finally witlidrawn belligerent rights from nying tho jurisdictiqn of tho tribunol. The men of whatever race or color or sooial condi- tlie same puurse in respeot to Norfolk, on Friday of ws
of this groat religious denomination.
week probably.
1 must not forgot to uieutiuu a curtain re- Uio ooDfederates.
ojkd must bo near.
liptb
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WATERVILLE MAIL.
Ah Ihdhpkhdkht Family Nkwspaper, Dhvoted
tiiK Support

op the
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gi^-^nity.
Pn^llahsd on Ftid«Y« bp
.A. ^
^
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Mltoro and Fropriotori.
’
At Frit', BnitUng,...Mvn.Bt.,JValtr,iUe.
Kta, MiXnAE.

fllatriageB.

l^fatinhe Heart.

IM POUTANT ANNOUNCKRIKN'l'.

Urioh.

GHIEA.T

fc&.u.

^ Inflamtnation Passages.

Bronchitis.
Stiff Neck.
Swelled Tonsils.
Goitre.
Mercurial Disease.
Hypochondria.

Dak’i B. Wiro,

T B R ]lf S

. two DOLLAftS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
sUioLb copies five certs.

Astlmia.

CMrge A. Sawyer to Laura W. becke;, Mh of SmiP
Juno nth,Edward C.Dudley to JosopliU

Cntairli.

White Swelli ng.
Deformed Limbs.
Glandular Swcllines.
ioutliache.
Busli of Blood to the Head
Dropsical Disease.

IHitehouso.

^

Wim,.m’'M(!!,"fn’ge’d

Most klhds of Country i'roduce taken in naymont
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PATTERSON aSTAHWOOD,
Py Rulkorlly of *b* gcorataiy of th* TioMory, the und.r*lgn*d, Ih* OoiirT.1 8ub*crlptlon Ag*nt lor the •»l» of Onitad
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Afeonian JUtUdmg,
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* I.ARO* ana wall Ml*ot*a
T-HO LOi^lST
A 1).** in*k.t. In Beaton nna Urn Toik,oowitnatlj
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Th*** not** «r* l**utd ond.t d»l* of .Inly 16,1866, «nd «to hnnil and Ibr lain, nt Ih* lowM* CMh V>MM.
i-rnona at a atatnno*, da.lrlni to P*"^***
” ,1/
payahh) three year*
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to
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bank
or
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aa..t.*.. Orders may be left with iva II “ow.
100
60
800 Diamond Uings,
gooa ordsV'
---- .wi.u wuu EVTiwu aua
KeUBBH
wmT.
80
4
87
Ono cent per lay «n n $50 ittate.
Having decided to clo-io up tlioir liuainc.,, in Wntcrvili 6000 Gold Vot and Neck Gliatns,
8
4
fiOUO *• Oval Band Bracelets,
foS
iSt"’r®''rvioeeule
“
"
lOO
“
•
400 pages,
PACT. POn, and PANOy.
10
0
4000 .let and Gold Bracelets,
JOO IllMfratlons. Price »1 60, Conte
now
oficr
tlioir
entire
_______ /
3<)
Ten...................................
**
2000 Ohalelsino (’haiiis and Guaid Chains, 6
*"« by mali nSTj'’,'?*^
‘he B^k7.or”er„7.;
iS-. STOCK. FOR THIRTY DATS,
10
4
4J0
M
»i
i»
lOOO **
700J Solitaire and Gold Brooches,
Pawon Brownl^ says ho would rather trust the poor sent by mall pot paid, on receipt of iho prico. Address
4
6000
Coral,
Opal
and
Knierald
Brooches,
01
(I
U
••
$000 **
Om-ai
““•i'l’.OTK-*';!'
Litlior lit Wholesnlo or Rotnil, nt
est-black now ill Tenne.s8Co with a vote, than a miserable
6000 Mosaic. Jet, Lava and FlOTentlno £ar
I’amphlcts,
1180 Broadway, New,York.
4
NoteS'of all the denominations named will bo pfompUy
Drops,
Sl**V?*^ hypocrite of a robe), wlio has suenkod back into
Loss tlma Boston or Now York .7^ Coral,Opal
Postern,
6
4
rAeipv
saueenpcions,
and
Kinorald
Kar
Drops
J\!,
time to wash the stains of loy
10
360
40(H) California Diamond Breast-pins,
Dudgrrs,
al blood off his hands.
WHISKERS! WHISKERS!
WHOLESALE PRICES.
n
U 00
8000 Gold Fob and Vest UatoU-keya,
Circulnrs,
3
OwclanOon..
4000 Fob snd Vest ItlbbOD-slides,
theatre in Crow street, Dublin
the Government remrvee toHself the option ofipayinf Inter
Bill HcadH,
6(RH» Hets tik>ttiaire Sleeve-buttons, Stud* 2 50
on*
10
Lko finil
hi'usolf disiigrocnblo; there
The
Entire
Stock
A/u
s
t
He
5’-'-'
*5
iWe
TWmblw.
Spring,
est lu gold coin at 0 jier cent,, Instead of 7 S-lOths In eurreney.
10
“"“J “nywhere, olowly ...led, on r.10
^..Syol*. of Throw him out." fi>'lowed“hy
followed liv tho droll Mlpt of friro.’
Cord*,
8
J|$Q0ftnhfTooin)pirk«,
Crosses,
&c.,
3
addition, Don,t waste lum I kijl a fiddler wld him.”
l-IiKVIODS TO AVGUST I, ISSubsetibere will deduct the Interest In eurroncy ap to July Slid nil kinds of FANCY mid PLAIN PUINTlMO,
Addr..., WARNSR A CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y. '
JO
SAni Plain Gold Kings*
4
15th,
at
the
time
when
they
subsorlbe.
Thomas Ifood, the son of tlio great original Thomas
T
. ,
-------^olnoss, wo wiU soil 6000 Chaseil Gold Kings,
J1
4
lo any ono wishing to go int10000 Stone Set and Signet Kings,
10
has become tho editor of Fun, tlio weekly paper puhUshl
2 60
The delivery of tlie notes of this third serWs of th« Sevem
IMPp-AlffToFEMALES
10000 California Diamond Kings
10
2
od in London, as a rival to Punch.
‘ ®
puuiisnour Slock nnd Fixtures
_______ ______
thirties will commence on (he Ist of June, and will bo made nt tho most niodornto price*.
7500 Bets Ladies’ Jewelry—.let and Gold,
15
6
AO? A. F -RO-A-iisr,
promptly and confinuously sftqr that date.
6000 *•
“
Cameo, Pearl,
khe^i^k“aro<hi!n^''’'’^“ ““'’‘'‘"“‘®‘*
‘™«‘. «ud
Opal and other stones,
4
16''nnd lonso inc.>“>«
^
The slight change made In the condKion of this THIRD 8SS
10400 Gold Pens, Silver Extension Holders
and roncUf,
4
K1B8 affveta only the matter of Interest. Tho payment In
. -«airnblo tlmt nil bills against tho firm,
10
Hon., Mark H. Dunnoll, formerly Suporintondont of
ill subscriber has opened an offtee oeik Dob* HOltH of
10000
Gold
Pensand
Gold
^lonnted
Holders,
0
10
^mmon Schools In this State, has removed to Winona
gold, If made, will be equivalent to the cartoney InUrast of
bo pre.sontcd for immodlato payment, and <i(( 6000
tho WILIitAMB llOUSff, on Main Btreet, for the pur**
a Kxtens'n lloUnra, 16
7f^
Hinn., whero ho is praotioing law.
'
>
the higher rate.
notes and accounts duo us hk Srttlkd riticviotm to 5000 Ladies’ Gilt and .lot Buckles,.
-5
chaeeand sale of
15
6000
'*
**
Hair Baisand Balls, 6
10
Au.g-ST 1st.
E. 'I'. ELDFN & CO.
The return to specie payments, in the event of which only
Prlnco Salm-Salm, a Gorman nobis, who is sorvlng as
/leal Eetnte and Stock* of oU kind*,
AtlllANDAIjK die 1*0., Alaiiiirautiirnra’ Agniits,
will the option to pay Interest In Gold be availed of, would so on OoMMtUION.
a volunteer officer, hopes to soouro a position in tlio recNo.fti IIIIOADIV^V, NKW YOUK,
ular army. Ho has been crowding flu*.
rvduce and equal iae prices that purobases made with six per
ATTENTION,
T11
RE
ES
!
Ihii ties having property, In or oni of town ler Sale or to
closely iaNorthern Georf>’'«- ***‘-’
oulcr day a flippant
Announre that all of tho above list of goods vril) bo soM for conk In gold would be fully e<iual to those made with sovon I*«ase,wlll pleane leavu a dHSnrip'lon with BM* No OHAMR
fellow
presence dcinauding certain acT)EU80N8 having any of tho uniform rf tho Company, or OWE Dollar each.
wl 11 be made for KcgiMtcring the same, uoleiw a aale Is effseted.
commoaations in con.sUleration of his cliaractcr as a ConX
parts
of
tho
same,are
requented
to
return
tiicin
to
the
In ronsequence of tho great stagnation of trmle In the mart’- audthref-tentlis percent* In currency. Thiels
I'articular attunMon paid to tho purobaeeand sale of faaMS
'<( pidl
ISngiue llou.oo nt the earliest opportunity,
ufaeturing districts of Kiiglaiid, tlirough the war having cut
fodenfte olBcor. *'Confidorato ofTsnir!” replied . tho
and Fare Htook.
The Only Loan in Market
off tho supply t>f cottmr, a ,arge quantity of Vahi.thtu .Tewolry,
Y
JAS. I’. HILL, Foreman.
42-tf
________
UlWHY TATIi<m_
rriuco, “ I not know sucli peoples. You must mean a
originally
Intonded
for
tho
Knglish
ma’rkct,
lias
been
sent
dff
June 20,-1806.__________
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ttam rohol.
Now offered by the Goveinment, and Hs superior advantages
for tale In this country, AND .MUST BK SOLD AT ANY
Important to Females.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
S^ACKIFIOB? Under tliesw eircumstanees, AKK.\NDAIiK& make it the
An exchange saj's set torches or build fires in portable
Real Estate on Main-Street
nn. 4:iII^B8B3IAa'’8 PILLS.
CO., acting as ngen m for tiro prinripal Kiiropean manuficturfurnaces. In your gardens at iiiglit, and you will kill
Great
Foptlar
Loan
of
the
People.
era.
bavn
resolved
upon
a
great
G
ift Avi'oiitionment to ho di
thousands of tho simiH white millers, that arc beginning ■ THE couihination of ingredients in these Pills is the rc-iult
In Consequence of the 'Great FaU in Gold.
FOR SALE.
vided m*fiordlii? to the following regulations .—
laoss Hull) $280,UtX) 000 of the I*uan authorised by OongreiM
to deposit their eggs.
of ft Ung nnd extonsivo practice. They are mild in tlieirop
Cerlificafes of the vailous urticloMar put Into envnlopes In
arc
now
on
tho
mnrkot.
Thti
amount,
at
tlio
rato
nt
which
TIIK
subscriber
offers
for
sale
his
well
known
stand
on
discriminately,
Healed
uji.
and
wlien
orduro'!,
are
taken
out
The subscriber ts bow ready to
What flower of bonuty shall I marry? said a handsome emiion, and ccrinin in correcting alt irregularities, Painful 1 Main Street, WatervlIIe, now occupied by Mr. IVlLLlAllS without rogard to e|ioieo,an«l sent by mail, thus showing no U W being nbs^rtieJ, will all bo nuhiicrlbod for within sixty
young spendthrift to his miserly poverxior. To which Mcnstrufttioris, removing nil obFtruotions,-'whether from cold as a
faTiirltii<m. Un receipt Of tho cortitlente, you Will sot* wlrnt ilayN, wbeu tho notes will uudnubtvdiy command a prtuiium,
joffcT
to hU customers a well-se
tne governor replied with a grim*smile, Marigold! ”
or otherwise, headache, pain hi tho ride, palpitation of the
you atv to havo, an I tiren It is at your option to send the dol •
E ef re shme. n t S alo on ,
lirand take the ui-tlele or not. Purrlmser’r may thus obtain as has uniformly bteii tho case ou cloelngtheaubtfcriptions to
Mrs. General Gaines lias gone down tho 'Mississippi heart whltM, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in The property i.H in jjood coudltion fora saloon nml dwelling a Golil IVatfli, Diiuiiond King, or any set of Jewelry on our other Loans.
lected stock of
River, with a retinue of law)'crs, to make another ef the b«ck and limbs, eto., distuibod sleep, which nrise from in house, and tho stand Is the bent in the place for this purpo.'^e. list fur Onr Dollar.
c.
In order that oltlsens o( every town and section of the eenn*
fort, at Now Orleans, to gain possession of the immense terruption of nature.
It ttill be sold on very re.’iaoinible ternn».
,
Send
‘
2
5
Ccnli
for
Cerlificate.
Apply to Q . A, PitiLLirs, ncjtr the premises, or to the subBOOTS 3d BHOB8,
estate left by her father.
i>it. <!|||^i:8isma;y'h pills
try may bu afforded facilities for ijtaklng the loan,tbe Nascriber, No 4 Stiuimer Street, Bosion.
In all fransaetions liy mMfl, wo shall cintrgo for fiwwardlng
From all tho States and from Canada wo learn that tho was tho conimuncctncnt of a ew cni In the treatinentof those
GEOUQE P. LAaSKLLK.
the Certillcutes. paying pOHt.igo and doing tho businem, 25 tiunal Banks, State Banks, dnd Private Bankers throughout
at
greatly
reduced prioes, aad esi*
Jurio 15,1805.
51—tf
growing crops never gave greater promise. The wheat irregularities and obslruclions whi«*h have consigned so many
eerit.H each, whli'li must bo «ni-|o4i.,j Hhoii tho Cortlfloate Is
and hay crops, in particular, are represented to bo great to a FRESiATURE QRAVC. No fi-iiiulc cftn onjoy good health
sont fo;. Five (.hrlUJrnt*H will bo Sent for^l, eleven for 0!2, the country havo gcticmlly agreed to receive subscripHona at
thirty for 85, Rixty-fivo for 810, ono hundred for $16.
doRTors to give great ladaeeaioBU
ly beyond tho common average.
A CARD.
par. SubscriberH will select tludr own agents, In whom they
unless she is regular, and whejiever an obstruction takes place
What tho “ Press " say of us.
Why Is victory like a kiss ?- -Because it is easy to the general health begins to decline.
have cotifldciicu, and who only uro to be responsible for the
TO
THE
FARMERS
OF
MAINE.
to all who may fkTorhIm with iheto
The Ijafayette (Inil.) Daily (!ourler. Marrh 18,1806, says:
OH. LIIElibLM\i\’8 PILl.8
Grant,'
M“'i JOHN U.lIUBlJAUUof West Wntorville, fovmorly of “Abetter sideeletl, more varied r.r fiishionablo nsrorlment delivery of the u* lee fcit which they receive orders.
patroiiago.
Ihu linn of MATTilKWS. IIUBUaKD ft CO., late a of jewelry cannot he found on ttiuonutinent tliaii .\rrandule
Dkijiny PAnDONED.—The Washington correspondent ore the most cfTcolual remedy ever known for nil complaints
JAV COOKC,
Kvory pair of Boots or Shoes warmntod by nio tha
of the Tribune says that Dclany tho substitute broker peculiar to Females. Toall classes the^aro invaluable,In* menilier and a foicinnu of tho Dunn Kdge Tool Co., would in & Co. are now rtfTi-j lug, Messrs. Armndalo fc t3o occupy ft
tio not wour Hutisfuclorlly, I am willing to ropnlr with
.
SirilHCUll'TlON Aoknt,
of Augusta, •who was convicted of fraudulent ]micticcs during wMli oertniiiiy, periodical rcgtilo- Ity. Thuy are form his frioiids and the public that lie has entered into Co high]posilion in commorcia) cirelo.s as uien entirely abovo (he
oomuinn
irii-kery
of
Unde.
TIudr
atatements
may
boimplinpartnership
witii
\V.
p.
BLAKK,
L.
D.
K.MKIISON,
and
0.
out niiy chnrgo. Call and see for yourself.
'
PUILADKLPIHA.
by a court martial, and sentenced to u fine of $45,000 ami known lo thousands, who htive used them at different periods^ Ji. FCLSOM for the purpose of
itJy relieu upon, both U)> to tho ebaracter of their goods and
May 16th, 1866. ,
ten years ininrisoinncnt, has been unconditionally par throughout the country, having the sanction of sonic of the
D. Gallbst.
thumannorof ilispn^al. readies especially, in all pirts of tho
Aloniirtclnriiig Rcytlias and Axes,
doned by tho Fresideut.—[Contradicted.
SfHS(’im*TIOKH
M'lIX
«K
ltK<’HIVKI)
IIY
TIIK
TlCONKJ
country, arw-ealizlng I'andsomo profili>as agouti, and if any
most ciniiiciU PliysiclanH in Ainerlcn.
VVattrvillo, Mny, 1804_______________ *7—tf
under the name of HUBBAUD, BLAKK & CO. The mem of our f.i r readura tleslro to Interest theuisr-lvos in Jho enter Nation.m. Hank, I’koplk'h National Haek, WateuIkxpli oil directions, fftatliig when they slinnld not be bers «»f (hl.s Arm are ail practical workmen, w|th Iho reputa prise, they imiy do ho with perfect conlldonco.
Tho Bath Times says there is now m tho Park in that
vii.iaK National H.vnk, Wateiivillk.
I5\v—40
THE PLACE TO BUY
city, a noblo elm tree, placed tlioro on the fid of May, 18C.5, used, with each Ilox—the Prick One Dollar per nox,co- tion of being the best in the country, and haying built a
Great (Jift Distridution.—a rare opportunlfy Is offered for
Lew sliop with new and iuiprOTi‘d mactiinory, aro now preby order of the authorities, in memory of Abraham Lin •alning from 60 to 60 Pills.
IIK P.t.nt Milk r.n-, .nd Tin W.i.of .11 Kind*, l*M
obtaining watclies, clmins, diamond rings.silvur wnre,otc.,
purt-J
to
manufacture
Scythes
and
Axes
of
a
supertor
qual
coln. The tree wa.s removed from the farm formerly
rUHUien st pitham’s,
by Messr-i. Ai rjimlnlo & Co , iit .No, D17 Broadway. They havo
Pills BENT DY MAIL, PROMPTLY, by remitting to the propri ity.
Ms Stow.
owned by tho late Gov. King, and replanted in tlie Park ctors
11UTCI11NOS-& HILIiYA, Proprletor.s.
v\6 intend to-do thn-most important part of the work our - nn imnicnHo hto<-k of urtlfles, varying in value,and all are of
BlAY be found for scrvKeatroyRTA
by B. F. Emery, Ksq.
87 Cedar 8f., New York.
solves, and wHh twent.y-fivo yearsexperletice in tho biisinoss, fered at ono ilolJjr i-avli. The dit-trlbutlon W very fairly done
ULM,
—you
agree
to
take
a
ecrtilieato
of
a
rprtuln
article,
eiu*h-sec|
/or sale in Waterville by 1 II. Low,and by all dniggi.sts in we Hatter ourselves vro o.\n and do not tjo.oltaU* to promise
New Goods at Rodnoed Prieeat I
Rov. Petroleum V. Nasby hits ** inagnanimity ** a rery iJurdlner, Unllowell, hangor, Augusta, Lewiston and Bath, that we will make a better article for thooe who patronize us, in an ouvelopo Miid are not riejoiri’d to pay yoUr doMir nn- \
North oj KV//mfns //miss, on
' lyl^
J. f.'eI.den
hard blow in Ilia advice to President ..lohnsou, when lie Hid by druggists generally.
thiui can bo found elsf-wheie. having our double extra steel loss you aie a ttiific I with tin* artlcly, which will certaijily be \
made to our order, and stamped with our name in Knglund, worth ninre than that amount, and may bo $5U or $100. Au
•ays, referring to the treatincnt of rebels, “Take em
Main stieet. Waterville, He. Would respeetfolly Inform tbe cltlsensof Waterville aafc vl*
inotle tliii "I investing a dollar.—]iuHUav Tunua.
CA'TLIv'lAIV curjMl of NorvoiiR Debility, Preinafure an»l liavlngBcvon yeiiri’experieneo in working the samekiml excellent
back 2 yer bur./.um, and dont hooiniliato ein by degrud- .V
N.Y
•».
■**-*"■■■
j
«k>«-«UW«tlttr SUgtt—XXnFl
oliiliy tbat ho has just returned from Boetoa, with a torft
TKRMBt
tlv mU'web** «.<
fce.AWwwa.bA.>.*, •mXtk, ka A.r ctawAi
in conshuns. Give cm n ciianco2 forgive us iLr -wimlit) happy •«iay,abtk<l
MeMm Arratiilafu A <%>.have long Ihmoi persoii.tlly kiinwii
and well selected stock of
to fiinifNh orhers with the meaiis of cure, (free of Conipsny, fby wtilch tficy t>ecnmo po celebrated; wo shall pro
tSinglo tSorvico, $10 00
to ns, and wu liel/eve (ite)n lo be every way worthy of pubMu
fit by tli.at{cxpf‘ri('rii'e in innnularturing tor ourselvev.
uv em V ’*
charge) I'liis remedy i^Hiiiiple, sate, and oerttnii.
*St'us4»u
•*
15
00
Ciii'|)Uls, Foutlifrs, Crocker/ and Glass Ware,
coufid
N,
V'.
Bcuttlyli
Anierieun
.lour.
June
Jl,
1861.
M e do not intend lo let any of our goods >pKSS our hands
For full partiuulard, by return m.iil, pleiuic n<ldro8S.
Wurmiit,
26 Oft*
but sucti as we have confidence in and will give sull>factioQ
It Is said that Mi*s L H. Sigourney, lately deceased,
JODK 11. 0<;i»LN,
also a fine asMrtmentof
Wc have inspected, nf (ho office of Arrandalo & Co.’s Agento our costonierH. The work in the shop will bo conducted oy for Kiiropejio Manufiioturing JeweCera, a largo a«sorttnont
made it a point to give at least onc-tentli of her income
GO Nas.sau 81. New York
WimiotoSkodtff CaWain rijcfures,
under the ifo]>rrinteudeiice of Messrs. Hubbard and Fol.^om, of fat<hioiml>]e aud vsliiablo Jewelry of the newest patterns. Seasojt to commence May Xfiyindiny Aug, 15.
to charitable objects, and worthy applications for charity
Cattery^ and Fanfy Qoodf*
who woik upos the square, while the outside alfairs will be
noticed ai'hirge quantity of silver plate, and under
Notu or money required at tiuie of riRSf service* Ue was
were never left unai}swerod by her.
Costiveness he Most Prolific Source of 111 attended to by Mr Kmvrsou, who acted m agent for the M’ealso
stand lliat titc wlmk* nt these ne.wly Imported articles are to sired by tho ” Uld Drew ” Horse , Is rxN years old* Color, Jut AU_of which he offers at greatly redaoed prieee.
Dunn Kdge Tool Company for the past ye.ar. and wo hope by bo disposed of on a novel iMinriple, giving great advanniges to Black, weighs 1170 tbs.
Health.
Mr. Vallandigham nppeai-s to have experienced ocona St rict uttenlion to b.if'locss and a firm reliance upon the
” Don Juan ” troited a half mils at the last exhiblHon of
TO THE PUBLIC.
ltcau.«ea Pilrs* IIcadaciie, Dizziness, Oppression op Food, quality of our goods, to merit a fair share of publin patron buyers.and affording extensive employment to agents. tVo the
Yorslon. Ho rejoices in tlio doMjnfall of hlnvery, says tho
Nortt) Kennebec Aariculinrat Fooluty in I ruin. iU see , n
know tlio firm ill qu<Mlnn to be very repecUble and thor
Souih will be a groat gainer by It, and urges his friends Sour Stomach, Palpitations. FLUhiiEs or tue Face, Pain in age.
HUBBAUD, BLAKK & CO
oughly worthy of l ublie contiduneu, nnd recommend onr ccivlng (he Society’s riRsr I’reniium for Ibn beet SrooR Uosei\ T AM pre|>arod Cc manufactun all kinds of Ladloi**
THE
B
ack
and
.L
oins
,
J
anudice
,^
Y
ellownesr
<
p
the
E
ve
8
and
West Taterville, JuueSlh, 1805
4w*—61
to lend a supporting hand to President Johnson's ndminfilaruK kept to Hay or at Pasture att he usual ratee.
friends to read th’dr adrortismueuu)—{N. Y Albion, .Stiidemn -A aud Chl.dreii’a*
Skin, Ooated Tonjiuk. Liver Complaint. J.ogg op Appltitb,
b*r a, 1804 ,
’
‘
HKNUY TAYLOR.
V istrulion.
DtpPEPSIA, Indiop-ption, &c. Any tiling likely to prove a re
lYatorvlIlu,
Mu , April, 1806.
41—tf
Boots. Shoes, and Slippoff,
ROSTON
POST.
KunoiMBfir
roR
T
mih
**.—Tho
luait
eligible
snO
pronuble
A writer in the London Nows, says that the Confedor- liable remedy lor hubituul C'ostiveneSR hus seemed impossible
employment we have heard of for ladies Is tho sale of certiflOf as good slock as ran be found In tbe market.
ato cotton bonds sold in ICnghind at 00, are noAv at 10, until we heurd of
Pal
tIeuUr
attention given to boCtosing Oeatlfawa’s nla•
cates
for
the
Greet
Gift
Distribution
of
ArratiUaie
fc
Co.
A
Price Reduced to
THE NEW PARLOR SHOE STORE.
and that the purchasers liave lost i;2,500,000. Serves
DR. HARRISON’S
|H‘rs aud Houle that ere biougbt In, Old
lady of our acquaint nico has heeu very successful In this way,
"“BOl•e pat oa,|r4Msired,
lo
save
cost. Also old'boou
them right.
notODlvln
filling
her
own
purse,
but
also
In
doing
a
good
boots;new vampei
s oEisrT&
coi»”sr.
S.LOMBARD
Terms, U. 0 D.
PERISTALTIC
LOZENGES.
turn to those to whom she told tho Certificates, as will be
M. BAKKU MILLIRriT,
Tho Now York Herald's Richmond correspond out says
I
seen by our advertiHing columns. Ucntlcuien can also be thus 11 ODLD respectfully announce to the ladira and nnCieqion
at Maratoo’i Hloek,
(ap one fttrtl).
HMb 'i}UMt^?ievvi
They are agreeable to the palate, caufe no pain, opera'o Furnished by newsmen by the week or month, or subBetlp- engaged.—IN; Y. Sunday Mercury, Aug. 14,1804.
there is no luck of emuHdates for Congress, some of
‘ Waterville.
* * of Watervllla and vleinlty that he has opriied tho store
prcuiptly, never weaken tho Rtouiacti like all Pills. Id every tions received at the offluo of publication at $2.^ per quarter.
whom would consider themselves a short time ago insult coxe
one
door
north
of
M.
Ulumenthal
fc
Co.’s,for
tbe
mannfacThe
British
Whig
of
KliigHon,
C.
W
,
says,
Nov.
26th,
1804,
of 008X1V>>NK<B and FlhKS they produce immediate
Kewsiaen
Supplied
at
Two
Oollara
per
Hundred.
ture
of
ed to bo called citizens of tho United States.
’ One of our lady subscribers became au Agent for Arrandale
CUTLERYfc
relief, and never requiiw a second dose to effect a cure. Obll •
droll nnd females|iiuiy use.tbem under any circumsUDces. Piice
Tbe Boston FobtIi the largest dally paper published !n & Co., and by request brought some twenty artloles vent as
Ladies’ and Gents.’ Boots and Shoes
GOOD assoitmcnt of nfse Table Cutlery,
prizds for her ajeucy, to thli o>n.>e for iuspoctluit, and with
Boston, aud no expens* is spared to make it tbe best.
00cents; small boxc.a80cents
at J. F. KLDBIf *8.
CATTLE markets.
out hesitation we run sUte that each and all of the articles of all kinds Having engaged the Mrvlees of Mr. R. D. RAN
%* Adverlisemeuts iusertod at reasonable prices.
A 6TAIVD1AG CIIALI.BIVGB !
No. 3, BoutoDo Btooks
were worth tretde theamouutor coat to Iho recipients, and DALL, fformrriy with 0. A. L, Uerrifleld, snd so well known
BKALS, OHKKNB & CO.,
The number of cattle nt market last week Wo will pay SIOOO to any pereon who produces an article
asone ot the b^l.irorkniaoil intend to makf as good work,
60
40 aBd42 Congress 8t., Boston* some of them six times.!
equal to tho peristaltic Losenges in any respect, and indorsed
Castors! CatforsI
We have seen some vtry pretty specimens of T.tble and TSi- and as cheap os any one on the river. I'artleular attention
WHS about a third larger tliaii the week previ by all Physloiaiis aud DruggistsGold Watobtf.s. ladies' Chains, Dim, Bracelets, et<*. paid to Che manuflMtare of
gPLBNOID itock ol Bilrm Pl.M and
J. 8. IIAHHISON & CO , Proprietors,
MEAT AND VEGETABLE MARKET, spoons.
which have been sent by Arrandale fc Co., to this place for $1
leie, '
at J.r.BAOlH'S.
ous, while the number of sheep was about
No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston.
GJCN7S* FINN CALF BOOTSy
each —[Angollca Keporter, N. Y.State, Fob. 16, ISW
For sale by all Druggists.
JyfiS
^yillK UOVliRB,.
AGE.'VT8.—:We wank agents In every regiment, and In every pair warranted. Repalrinf of all kinds done In the
doubled. The supply being large and the qual
Corner of Mnin and Temple SCe.
M j.f.sLsni’a.
every town and county Iu the country, and Uiose acting as very beet nisnner, at cheap lates.
Dr. 5Infcilson. of Providenco, treats exclusively all special
Waterville, Mdrch OHi, 1805.
■
___ B6
such will be allowed 10 oentson every OeitlQoate ordered by
ity good, prices declined sensibly, as will be diseases
JIM TOILKT BKTS,
and accident 0 resulting from imprudence in both
them, provided their remittance amounts to one dotiar, also
them his whole attention. Persons atudlsN. S. EMERY
seen by the figures quoted below. Tlie drov sexes.giving
other Inducuiiienta nhlih ran ;be learned on application —
TKUE & MANLEY,
taoce, and ladies eepesially, having any trouble of the kind
Uespeotfulij informi the Agents will collect 25 ••■•h'h for every 0irt|flcate, and remit 16
should bo sure and crnbult b;in Pqo advcrtlseuien of ihis
Patent Salt Sprinklera.
cents to ui),cither lu
or postage stamps,
ers found a hard market.
bare IteinciiiOB for IpporinI Disc ases, in this paper.
Attorneys
and Connsellors at Law,
pnblic that be has taken the
A iiaw tiling, onll nnd aoo them, .t
AHllAfclMI.K A Oft,,
88
Bref Cattle—Prices on total weight of hide, tallow
3m-5Q
t07 Broadway, W* Y.
stand recentlyl occupied by
Goriirr of Bridge mid Water Streefo,
___
J. K. KLDKN’S.
and heeft A few single pairs of extra and premium, 12 1-2
Clark & Gifford,
AUGUSTA, ME.
Old Eyes Made New.
NOTICE.
to 14 uts. per lb.; That commonly called extra, 12 1-2 to
Old
Papers
and Books
where
he
will
keep
a
choice
A PAMPHLRT dinctlng bpw to speedjiy restore sight and
H. W. Thck,
j. H, 6Ia.m*xt.
181-3ot5.| First quality, good oxen, boat steers, &o., 12 to
'pHE SubMilber b.Tlng laid out hi* ilook, ind rellnqulrbed
variety of
ILL Inda wdy market at the MAIL oMoe.tghaiu eesfc
12 1 3 ots.; Second qu.'^ 'ty» or good fair beef, 11 1-2 to 12 give up spcctwsU'S, without aid of doctor or medicine- Sent,
1 bli ri|;ht In tbo t'roTlilou IluMnii.i lo Uluk te Ulfford,
ftUd
the
highest
market
price
will be pelds
bv
mail,
free,
ou
xeceipt
of
10
cents.
Address,
rartlfularattmiloDpaid to tbe COLtzOTlos or DBMARDi
MEAT AND FISK,
tii’i Third quality, lighter young cattle, cows, &c., 10 1-2 ^
would recotnuioud cUom lo hi* friond* aud oa.tani*r* for Iholr
K. B. FOOTE, .‘d. D.
Om—84
ti«tronR|s«.
FBTBll DlltOUUBB.
tp 11 cts*; Poorest grade of coarse cows, bulls, &o.
Om—87
Broadway, New York.
with 6U( h articles in
VALUABLE FARM FOB SAL®,
0 to 10 eta.
New and Choice Sheet Mnsio.
VcGETARLEa, SUTTER, CllEESI
If you want a nice pair of Flue Calf Toots call at the
^piIB well-known farm of the sabrnrlhtr, U Waler*
SronB Oattlb.—Working oxen none. Milch cowa, Now Parlor Shoe Store, one door north of JI. Bluineuthal & jte., as the season admits:
JThe Ooldrn Ring. Scotch Dallnd
* 80
60
IIuTc ri'iiioTud 10 lb* .tor* forinorly occupied by Peter D«
1 vltle, near (beColl.ge«^ IheJUnfcill^ lUlli
$86 to 70; extra, $76 to 100; farrow, 6Itc., $25 to 40.
qq,'8.
'
Malu StieeC.
* 0 Jamie, where*! the golden* ring,
ASH palil for Poultry, Butter, Cheese, and the various ar lloi-her, where they loCend to ke^ « good .upply of
Hoed, la now ottered for sale. It eoatalas ifty aertt
There is nothing iu this lino except milch cows. Bet
And whrru’e (he noekUce rare,
ticles
in
which
he
deals,
by
ortu|MriorlaDd,la
blghoondltloa,wlihlwirlM(lfc»s
ter than iu any otnor brand) of tho live stock market
PROVmiONS
Aud where's the pretty velvet string
N. KMF.IIY.
Ayei’s Sarsaparilla.
fo'berns, sheds,andotlierout-batldlDgs. ThiliMilll#
are the prices of pilloh cows susDiiiiod thus far. t Wo
To tic my golden halt ’
Cor M’l*” “"‘I Temple Sts.. Watorville
Is
one
of
the
most
pieeseni
lo
the vlclaky of the Tfilsgr. aa4
ao^Jiopu
to
receive
a
sharo
of
Public
patronagn.
Is a concentrated extract of tho choice root* so combined
spoke) wlih oue drover who was anxious to dispose of two
I near Hie Woe Bird Hinging.
80 would bo an eligible home for a fsmlly inlh ekUdsW M afcs*
with otiur 8ub8Uinco.sof sHM greater alterative power as to afor three of rather poor quality, which remained on Inuid. foid
cate.
ANNUAL
MEETING.
un etTeclual antidote for diseases Sarsaparilla Is reputed
Both of the above songs aruby Qao Linicf* Arr. by Tho# .
The butldioganda partof tbe Ua(l,aieNor kHa, pa«l$ fea
He says there is ihuch inore uitferonco in price between to euro Such a remedy is surely wanted by those who suffer
Ryan, sung hC the concerts of the MendeUsobB Qalotutle Glub
sold separate trom the whole, If desired. Apply to tho sab*
HF. Stockholders are hereby notifled that the Annual
good and poor cows than fonnorly. A little bit of fancy, from StrumuouB cooipbiiots, and that one which will accoin
and great fsTorltea.
•criiNjr
oil lbs premises.
BBUMK BATON. .
Meeting
of
the
Stockholders
of
the
AJalim
Central
Uall, <^0 said, would put a oow right straight up fifty dollars. plish tlielr cure must prove, as this has, of immense service to
Selected from tbe Herd of the ruloWhere Hie WULiw Weepeib. L. U. Oarney*
80
WaterviUv, March 8td, 1866.
88l|
Toad Cumpany will he held at the Town Uall In WATRRVtULR,
this largo clues of our nOHcted feHow-cUlicns How com'braUd breeder, U. A. ALKXAhDEK, of
.%luve
my
Arm-rtiair,
deareet
mother.
Wllmartb.
30
^HPET AMD Lauus.—Prices (br sheared, 3 to 8 l-2c per -pletoly this compound will do it has boon proveu by experi on WioNkHDAr. June 28th. 1805, at eleven oVIoek in the fore
WooDFORn Co., Krntuczt, by Winthrop
Ub Lambs, River, $6 to 7; Muiue, ^ 60 to 4.60 per ment on many of the worst cases to be fouud Iu the followiug noon, to Met upon the following articles, vis-*—
ENDBIiL.
* Move my erm-cbair, dearest mother,
J.
W Glienery, Ewt*. of tbe IHghland Stock
1—To hear (bo report of (he Directors and Treasnror of
Uead.
Id,tho shoshlue bright end strong,
,
Farm. Ueluiout. Moss., may be found for
complaints*—
>«e| XOT .1508*
CataloBToa
service at
For (bu world |i fading, moHier,
Scrofula, ScrofuJnus Swellings and Sores, Skin Dlsoasos. ■said Company and act tlmreun.
Thom.is great exoitement thisIveok among the sheep
2—To make choice of a Board of Seven Directors for the eoa *11011 uot be with you luitg.
PiiooloH,
PubtuhiH,
Blotches.
KrupHons,
Sc.
Anthony’s
Fire,
dealer^ what a hue-and-cry goes up from llio drovers.
BROOK
FARM,
ON
BIVER
ROAD.
uelillas,
Verbenas,
Plnlis,
Petaales,
nellotropof, BhlMMa
sttlug year.
.
. ,
.
My Hlafer dear, remember me. eaward Evefrtt’s
Kosvs, Geraniums, Fnohslsf> ;GIadloJas. tliai,
Tliihk of those Vermont men selling Improved Ameri- Uofo or KryMpebis, Tettor or Salt Uhoum,Scald IIoad,Ulug8-Tp SCO what regulations tho Company will make in reU
80
Leadimj from WaltrvUk to KendaWt AfiUe, Long. Bet to music by Lesta Vuse.
.
....
I’eonles, Lautsaa#. featberlews, Madieiinp,
cim Merinos ” for a great many more dollars per lieaJ worm'jSn*.
tion
to
tho
Stockholders’
trains
to
annual
Sleetings.
j
eyphllla or Veii' Tlnl Ulaaase Doxpolled from tbe sys
lladieuse. Grand Valse d« GoDcert a 4 Mains par Beven
4—To see If the Stoeklioldets will vote to amend Article i
Nogllsh, French, aud Parlor Ivies,
tlian Brighton butchers will give cents! After nil. the tem by tho proNmged uso of this 8ARSAPABliLA,nn<b tho pa
Oliarleton ’* was got by Duke of Airdrie.” Dnin, < * f*aura
1.60
Throe of (he By Iaws In roluUon to the tiuiu of holding the j 2(1.” IV JIgreu. rccoi dv-d in Herd Book. For further parficU' Octaves.
Mosses and PeraSs
trouble arises fVom tho poor quality of the Nortlioni tient is lolt iu comparative ho ilih.
,
Orfa.
Grand
Polka
pour
te
Plano,
pur
fievcis
Octavec.
60
I Isfs, seu ** Uoi>U)u Culilvator,”Aug. 22,1868. Tihms Caiu.
sheep. As B>)atoa butchers know the difference between
QRAVK V IU£a*
Fomolc Jllsfueesare ciused by Scrofula In tho blood, and Annual MtH-ting.
5—To Roo if tbe Stockholders will accept the provisions of
niaek
lleioburg—
Keebeeet —>BIs3( Oluster-Baiahlitt*O
WIilNprr
svhal
Hiuii
foclrei.
Fantssle
de
Salon,
par
and
are
often
soon
cured
by
this
tbCTRAor
or
S
arsaparilla
.
ood and bad, there is little use in stmling poor ones
A full blood Suffolk Borir will be found at tba sarje plsre.t K. llulfujau.
76 White Hwewi Water—Dlaua—White MoseaiUae—Btlawasas* '
1)0 uot *:l8card this Invaluable medicine, because you havo an act autboHiiug this Company to operate tbu line of the
Ore fof tlicin to buy. Althougli piles of carcasses might
Kurop«-aii and North American Kailway by the rumduK it''
2m-4S
been
imposed
upon
by
fcomvthlug
pretending
to
bo
sarsaThu I*6irirl4ge l*olka ('haraelerl*qties by Kopplti. 40
■ have been bought nt Quincy market, Ibis moniliig at 8c, nariila, while it was not When you Imvo uj-ed Ayek’b—then, eiigiiiut and fors over said lino, entitled * An Act lo authorize
Tomato, Cabbage, CauHllover, Leffaee, Csltty* Poaatw^
4o, and 6c per lb., good coni-fud inuttoq is scarce and and not till then, will yon know the virtues of SurHapurllU. t.h« furlli'-'t cx;eu»loii of Ihu Burop.jan aud North Ameriuuu
Thu above sent puetpsld, on ilecelpt of price.
8quakh, Oueumber,, Meloo,aod'l'obaseo Plaatf,!* llMis iSfc
son
OL1VKK D1T8UN. & ^0.,
comparatively dear.
For minute particulars of the diKoaHos it cures, we refer you
BOITAltD T. LITTLK, Clork.
. 877 IVoidilogUiu bfcreetf
Ayoi’s AmerliJ*n Almunac, uliicli tho Agent below mimed
Vkal Calves.—Wo report about tlio usual numbei*, to
WnUrTllIu, Moy 23,1805.
___ ____________ 60
__
___ 60 ^
_______
Bostonwill furulsh gratis toall who call for it.
, ^
Keep Yottr_Poot Dry.
most of which are bought and delivered by tho drovers
Ayer’s Catiiartio 1’ills, for tho cure of Coatlvoiic.s8,
as ngonts 0|f tho butchoiii. Ono butoiior who picked up Jaundice, DyspHpala, T mllge-tlon, D> Kcntery* Foul Stomach,
UNION
MOWING
SIACIIINE,
MOWING
MACHINES
CONKLIN'S
. a few said ko was buying them nt two doliara per head lioaduche, Piles, UlieumHlirtui, Iloartburu a^i^ing from DieorrOR SALa BT .
dered Stomach, Puiu, or Morbid Inaction of tho Bowels,
leas than ho Iind boon paying,
Water-Proof Sok Leatker
Flatulency, l>ofis of Appetite, I,ivert'omplolut, Dropny, Uorins, At Gilbreth’B, Kendall’s Mills.
«
AUNOLD * VRAPr-R. .
MifiOBLLAKEous PuiOES.—Sliotos, 111-2 (o Ifio pcr Gout, Nuunilgla.iindfor a Dinuer Pill. ^
It poBlIlvaly. non^ondactoi of .Ur, wd «IU mar IwtasM
______
, .............. ^ ________ Wetervllle.
Prices SHII Further Reduced.
They are sugar coated. fio that the most sonaltive can take
luu* .. III.. Ciuiunn li.ir.*0l.. 1
nat tS. .b.*r.,udi*il
lb.; retail 12tolUcts.; siiokers, 22 to 28 cts. per Ih ;
A ITENTION FAUMJiRSI
, " nitko
•r-r/ Ctllur*.
- VKIUtMAH Hinoil.
[at hogs IP to 10 1-2cIs per Jb,, live weight; Hides, foem pleasanih, and ihoy are the best Aperient Iu the world
'riio
<3AYIH5A
CllllCl’
IreiiiK
now
«iio
of
tho
cl
cuplor
*11
tlio
porpoiio.
ot
iv
femily
iilij.lo.
beat Urlghlof),7to 8 eta. per lb; country lots 0 to 7
(IO.SKMN H WATKII r >> VTaps put<mMIIAXWSU.*S
Pre min'd liy J. 0, Av*ll t Co., I.owell. MiiM.,|ind mid h, C3t and 1)01.1 iiiai'liinch In Ihn market
cte,; t)illow, 7 to 8c ; calf skins, 10 to 1° cts.; pelts, Irail!l^w,
Till: CI^IFIVUK jfIO;WE7Rs
Wtttervlllo. Sold at IVlmlesale by W. F.LMiil IpH,
•I St U6 ixr p*lr| or Cot ** * .t T6 Mopi • ,wli.
$1.60to2.36; cou)itry Iota 76i to 1.60.; sheurod 26 ots. Portland; 8. A. Howes A Uo., Belfast; W. L. Aldcn fc Lo ,
Also * iiiro lo' ol lloreo lluki.s,(lrlu<l*t«ii*i, llor** Uo**, &c.
each.
TMIK bi-s* maclilou in lb« markel, ean be foea at
store of
iRARiriEs!
Juno
I4tli.
lwfl6.
______
_____
__
,
.
60
Baugor, 51e. ___ ____
____________
I the snbMtnbars. living made prinrl^ly of wreugbl
Touched,
Irou it Is more durable Hian other machines, and It bae oHiur
BUY THE UE.ST.
a'lTuutagi’S, which will ruadlty be nsun on ezamloatlon. Call
Tumlnioes,
THE GKKAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
and look at it before purehaaluf.
VURBIdll fc PITMAN,
The Celebrated Buok-eyo Mover,
Orooii Pens,
Is a eyetem of 6Iedleal Practice based upon the Prhi-

■

until all arrearages are paid,
except at tlio^ption of the publishers.
’

<^ry and Fancy Goods.

n

JOB

FBIHTINO.

i

Done nt the MAIL OFFIOI;

BEAL ESTATE AGENOT.

T

“DON

JUAN”

T

A

•ij. r.nrara.

W

CLfcRK aToiFFORD.

C

Puiham Bull Charleton.

T

g

ELECTEOPATHY

wplej ol Electricity, which it recognizes us thooonnectmg llediura between Mind and Matter—Uie vital)zing
Elomeiit of the Nerves, end, iu tho
iiauils of Deity, the Urgaqiziug, Anlmatiug and eustaiiiluR I'owcr of tlie uaiveree
OJ- Ae Aej-Btom of DIognoele and Medical I’raolico
Nectroljathv wm flr.t introduced to Fublio Favor by
Uoslon, Mom., ii| tho year 184p i
Moco which It lina l>eo|i Taui^it and eueoeeilully PraoUcod by him through tho United State*.

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S

CELKBIIATFD FFMALE PJLLS!

For inle al “ Panic Price*.’’

Priip»red from, preicrlptloii of Sir J. GI.rke, .*! U ,
l'li,*U'Ui\ Kxtr*<irdlii«*V lo tlie Queou.
Tbi* noll.knowii luedioioo I* no liiipo.itiou, but . ruro nnd
■Mo nmndy for Poinalo DlfflculiUi «n d OBatruotlou* from any
o>u*a nhalevor; nnd, .Ithougli a powerful tvinody, it contain*

pits** call and ezoudne b.for* purchulni *l«ewh*r«.
B. P. lltAISUkLl,, A*«nt,
(;q_tf
West WaturvilK'.

T H E CAYUGA CHI E F
MOWING MACHINE

Important Notice to Faraers.!;

Has uiauy poluts of cxuulkmrc to which wu shall be happy to
O man should buy a Mowing Machine without first uzam call the altuiiuon uf rariueiti who will oumo and exaiuluu U.
.'This utuat r, aliicfi is oue of tho bust lu (ho luarkut, Is uu
nothing hurtful to the Conilltullon.
luipg all (he latest ImBroveuieniB, and 1 would ruspuot
To Miuun hAUlII it 1* partlouUrly ■ulM. It will, In a
fully call khe atteuUuii of tbatclhss of fariuuri who couteui hand, aud foreal“, uo be«*( terms, at
^
AUNOLD fc HUADKH’d
plate
buying
a
one-fcorM
mower
(he
present
season
to
thibort Um«,bilng ou the monthly period with regularity. ^
No. 4 Boucellu Blm^k,
i ______
In all ca*M0f Notroos and Bplnal Allootloue, pain In .th groat udvautagei the
Waterville, Mu
Hitt JUarj) Jane Harv^
, K N I F F E N
!
Btek and Limb*, llmfinA*. Fatigoo .□ •light exeitlon, PalDining
and
Tea
Sett.
W»» a Pupil of br. Paigo In 1860, and has since oou- ptutioa of th*
Irown.** of Spirit*, 1I« iterlci. Sick has qver all other one-horse mowers. It U dqfidedly the b*)st
A variety of patterns.
uimed to praot^e in different place* In New England.
Unttache, White*, »nd ail Ih* P»lnfol dl*ea»M occ«rlon»d by mower now lu use, and a man has only to sue and vxamtne It
to satisfy Ulmfeir, of this fact. Bu sun and see U before you
At J . V . K Id 1) i: N * s.
.dl»oideredv*t.*i,th«ieptll*wUI .««it • cul. when aU buy any other. Ou exhibition and for sale at greatly reduced
07” Mibb Habvbt ha* taken rooms at tho
ULTIV.iTtkllN,
otbei meanl hav. fhlled. .
,
priosR, by
B* P.BLA8DELL, Agent
klauufactuied by A. P. Be
ooNTxastneub bouse, watebvzxiX.e,,
7kn, PilU Jkap, never been known la faU, where lie
«t«*iii*. I___ Korwiu.t ___ ^
West Watm
60
Where the may be conanlted. Advice in all ease dkeclione on Ike Id page of pamphlet are well oteeived.
Ladies’ Paper Collars.
!
WHITE LEAD!
For full partloniam, get n pamphlet, Ibo*, of tho agon t.
p-Vea gratuitoaaly. Patient* dealring will board at tho

N

C

owue, with Bind aocomujodatiao* at reaaonablo rate*.
All kiiidi of Bomale Complaiati
Ueadaohe.
MyiVmda.

* ^ will bo treated.
^
Nuiaaaiu head.
BUndnm*.

’

gold by *11 Druggiit*.
Bole Uolted State* Agent,
JOB HOBBS, a? Oortlandt St, N*w York.
N. B, —•! and 0 poahig* itaiup* enclojed lo any auiborlwd
agent, will Intur* * b«ttJ* containing over 60 plU* by lelutn

madl.

.

ne MISSES FI8IIBII h.** ju>t reealnd lb* Byrou w

T

QMiott. I’.ptr Colkuw.

,

-yi^^OUI. TWIMB Wool O.rdi, .od P.t..it IVIwol llMii*.
All.40l.ll A MBAIlKll'8.

I <■

bOOTIA OHINllBTONII*.
At AUMOI.D fc ilBAIli;'"

String Beans,

HTVI.K IIATd AN»*liO.'(IVIvTS—
N KU All
vsrietiue Klbbons and Ploweis-—

OHN

J

LNWJK’H oehtbrated t’ure Whitu lasad.for saleat

__________

AUNOLD fc llBADtStl tf.

lUEEOW SffADES'.
Nli’K arcoitdueot of I'aiuted Bhadef and t'uitdin Fix-

'

SiRt

J. P. KLDKM 'd

dtni« Flowers, lMqttet«,aad Grnsaieoti—
.............
il,lo Bli......................................
Cable
Cord,lo
Black, and Black aud White*Bugle Kriiigva fur VtfiU-<’-Qarea Kitaabelb Ituttles—
Glased CWlarsandCuOii (peprr)for eanmer wear—
JustreculveJ, and for sale by

and

FUltllJSH 4 PITMAN,

^TheMIdblW Piailfc'l.
DRES'S

BUTTONS.

t GOOD ASdOKTUICNT of Idsrge Peerl, I arga While Glasst
/V Large White thiuare, and a warfoiy ofoUiec stylse o
Druse Iluihme, alwa) • to be fouadi at the
__________ _
_ ttUPiP PdUBHljj.___

TEE MISSES FisHKR
Dm. }«** »nl*«t

A large Anprtment of

(Hueonaon b< lllual S CM., |
IlHktl In Ilf. tollo«4^,.l*Snl,d Cot*
.Uuhhleee, lii/Mruir, WaleimUt illfr(i,0
Al*>, l-utor Md Ciiusiwr SfciU* ndweti** SSHIm. As
w. •‘•'••wi.I.rSJMtartid MwdtawSH’NSOSWsiHsl
tc.y low lurlau, lu ordwr «o r.duM% MuMk
..re w
A«AO-l>*AfcM»^il»
llArdware, Iran ud SM^
*SI*) «*M, tii
Oiw>dao(n«(lli9r {>o.t<Klt,,'lUta ttra*«.

UmIUwI atyW.of

*.rii*w*H,

BONNETS. BATS. AND CAPS.
HORSE RAKES.
i t UBTOlf Blide ttevolving and Wheel floree Keket - at
AHNOLD 4 MKAbBlI’d.
Irgu. Copper, and CLaia P

ULb & MbAltEU’t.

Cronberries,

hsruielileally scaled, with R gogd supply Sf PBOVIRIQMBiia
be sold Iitavap for cash, at
—»
__________ GLABK fc QtrfOBB

Mi

V E II S

1

1LACK LAGH T|||i,8, Plula eadwHIi ChgallisaMl

by the

•

RIUliON.S AND rJ.O\VBBs!

i*-My or llUboiu aud rtowM* Ma b. ftwd M
‘fc*
MISSM
AtlHKAT

■iililiiii

•I -

mjt JWail,....TOetlU, Sunc 23, 1863.
Ml8CfCL.3L^]SrY.
SCANDAL ON THE DRAIN,

W. A. CAFFKEY,

DE. MATTISON’S SURE REMEDIES

ARNOLD & MEADER,

MAHm-ACTUllEII AND I>KALKn IK

—FOR—

Successors to
ELDKN & AUNOI.U,
Dciilcrs in

oy AU. BliSCRIPTlONa.

Of nil tlio many iTinlndion,
And many hunmn,ills;
Timt rnclt tiio fnune mid fire tlio blood,
In spitoof drugs and pills;
Tlio Olio Hint takes tlio ifccpcst root,
And rives the greatest pnin;
And imiKcs the patient venomous,
la “ Sciuidal on the nrnin.”

INDIAN

looking Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
Children’s Carriages, Willow Ware,
Fioture Frames &c..
Bosewood, Mahogany, and Walnut Burial Caskets.
Black Hainut, Mahogany, Birch and Pino Coflinn, con
stantly on haml.

CifOtlUS.
BUplittng, biting, trying, prying,
becking spotiuid stnin,
TJicso aro the sure and riibjd signs,
Of scandal on tlio brain.

Cabinet Furniture manufactured orrepuJredto order.
Watrtrviile, May25,1805.
47

There’s Miss Fltr.-Pri', the dear good soul;
She never thinks of self;
Bnt.keops li record of her friends.
(Juito handy on the sliein
And when she’s nothing else to do,
She takes the volume down,
And, enters all the scraps and hito
Of gossip round tlio town.—Ciio.
Sotno
dress and go to churoli,
With faces long and prim;
And meekly say (heir tnoniing praycra,
Anil sing tlio Sunday hymn !
But just as soon as cJiurcfi Is out,
Some shady nook thov gain,
To case tliciriminds, and treat their friends,
to “ Scandal on the Bruin.”—Ciio
Clio.
Says Benin to Mote, oh, have you heard
The slrnngo and shocking newr.
, ,How Mr. Mitr, and Mi». iliir
Have taken separate jtowsV
And how the artful Patience Calo
Was scon—now <lo»'» you tell;
Out walking witii a married man,
1 know liiiu very well.—Ciio.

rULMONALES

For foartweu jr«*4w-vfr.*«.it«9'* noBomary hss

....................
a high rank as pure, unifonn.
•"
end■ rciiablE.
ifa
R 0 S E Itheld
Is warranted,, 1st, To beautify tbo hair. 2d,
To curi hair elegantly, dd, to remove dandruff
4th, To re.'*tore hair to bald heads,
MARY. effectually.
6th, 3'o force tbe beard and whiskers to grow.

Prepared evprossly for Laoixs, and it

j MANLEY_& HINDS.
UuitBd; States War Claim Agency for Maine.
Spi.DIKWa BOVNIIES, BACK I AT,
ant] nil other claim, against tlio Stnteor United States, prompt
ly vollectbd. Pension and Prize money obtained. Bills for
board and transportation made and oollected. Oppiceas’ac
counts with Ordnance. Quartermaster, and Treasury DbPAHTMENTB Fettled, Stoppages of pay removed. ■CertlflcRles of
Don-iudebtedness obtained. All claims against the Guvernment collected with dr-patuh. No charge unless successful
Advice Free.
Col Hinds, the junior member of (be firm, ha.s been for tho
.ast four years in Wai-hingtoD, connected with the different de
partments. the cxpoiience of which makes him thouroughly
lODVorsan; with the rules adopted in the settlement of the va
rious claims by tbe different burraus. For'the last year be
has been State Agtqit at Washington. The senior member of
tho firm will continue to duvoto his attention to the Bhfincss .
Oppiccs—No. 273 F Street, WAsniNOToN, D. 0
Cor. of Bridge and Water Sts . Auouhta, Me
Repebekceb.—Uon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine; Hon
John L. tlodsdoo, Adj. Gen’I of Blaine; and over 4,000 Officerand Soldiers for whom business has been done for tho pass
year.’
J.n. HANLFY,
B. IT. HINDS.
Aiigiipt», Dec 1st, 1864.______________>__________ 23

KYSll’TOMS.
Now when you see a person nod,
Ami wink, and whisper sly,
About what “ they say," mighty they,"
And end it with n sigh!
.lust set that man and woman down
As rabid; for *tis pluin,
They’ve got the most malignant type,of “ Scandal on the Biwn.'*

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
Nu. 2, -BouteUe Block,
J-. F. EX.X>E3Sr’S,

Carpet and Crockery Store

ONCE MORE!

F. KLDEN would rospictfully iof0Vm the citlMus of W a
• terrilie and vicinity, that bo has taken the store formerly
known i^s

Hawking and Peddling!

E.T. Eiden & Co.’s Carpet and Crockery Store,

N and after Monday, May ]8t,tho Passenger Train
leave Watcrville for Portland and Boston at 9.68 A» fl.,
and returning will ho duo at 6.22 P. M.
Accommodation Train for Baugorwfli leave at 6.20A.ir.}
Including
Gor.
and
Am,
Glass,
Faints,
Oils,
Varnishes,
&c.,
will euro any case, curable by medicine, and
end returning wilt be due at 0.60 a h.
itlsalso perfectly safe Full directions nc--nd Machinists* Tools ;-Carr!ago Trimmings |
Freight train for Portland will leave at 0 A m.
company each bottle. Price 910. tn?" UK“
,
p.
r
Through Tickets sold at alUtations on tuts line for Boston
MKMJljvJt;—3his modiejne Is designed cjtA la g
ti
- a
a.
end Lowell,
U. M. MOiiSK, Sup’t.
OBSTiNATK OASES which all ,f,ic ftParlor Stoves.Fumaces, Registers,ac.
April 27th, 1806
UIIEAI- remodl-sof thoklnd have failed toP*'*'
onl, agents for the celebrated
cure j alsothatlt is warranted as represented
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD
WHITE MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.
IN EVERY
>1VKIIY HE8PR0T,
HK8PR0T. or the price
urJee w
will herefunded
HKWAltE OF lillTATIONS !
till*
of
Tin
and
Shed
Iron
Work
made
and
reand especially those having a counterfeit of
, . niy Indian Figure for a deception.—None
a
paired.^
gcnalno unless obtained at Dr . Mattison’s Orrioa. Ladies
'
N. Mkadbk.
who uLh, can hare board fu (he city during treatment*
II Abnold. W
Wntorvl Ilf, Me
Fall and Winter Arrangement.
No. 4, Uoiitollo Bloch
DIURETIC COMPOUND.

No'sc^losTofTlalrT 6lJ’88(<u#f«“I‘lnK/rom fmprud.nee,
Bones; und all other signs of an active vii^'flAfj
**”1
system. No remedy ever discovered has done what
uohluved by thisl It cured a gentleman from (lie
stopping at Newport, and for which haprosonted Dr, M. with'
!h>600nBer having been under the treatment of the most em
inent physicians lu Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York,
for FIVE tears! Never despair of a pcrmaii^t cure, no
matter how obstinate your oass has been, unVil you hard
tested the virtues of this poteut Altbeativb. It i.^ prepared
uxprossiy for the purpose, and is superior to any other vehBDY for such cases. lO''One large bottle lasts a mouih.
Price 910.
INVIGORATOR

ForNvrvouS'Dobllity; Seminal VVeakness; Lossof Power;
Impotency, Confusion of Thought { Lqjis of Memory; Irritable
Temper; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; •oFpoiid'-'ricy, Mel
ancholy , and ail other evils Caused by secret habliH or exces
sive Indulgence Thlf «urb remedy Is compofcd of the most
soothing, strengthen..»g, and invigorating medicines in the
whole vegetable klu Jom, forming in combinotlon,tho most
perfectantidote for this obstiu.ite class of nialadio* ever yet
discovered. It has been sent to every State In the Union,
positively curing thousands who have never seen the invent
or, rettoring them to sound uealth.
Nervous sufferer!
wherever you muy be, don’t fail to te.st the virtues ol this
Wonderful llbUEDV. One largo bottle lasts a month. Prifo
910. These FOUR,SUIIK UEMEDIKB are prepared at my
Office, and sent by Express everywhere, with full direc
tions, tn a sealed package, s<-oure from observation, on receipt
of (ho price by mall.
IMPORTANT

CAUTION

ii;;^ Thousands of Dollars nro paid to swindling quacks
daily, which IsworBethnn thrown away. Thin comes from
trusting to the deceptive advcrtisemcntfi of men calling themaelYc* Doctors .who have no urcdlcal education, and whose on
ly reromniendatlon is what they sny of theoiflelves. Advertls*
ing physicians,in ninecases out of ten, are hipostorb; and
medteinos of thib kind fouud in drng .stores, aro generally
worthless,—got up to bell and not to curb. The Sure Rem
edies can be obtained at my Ofpicr only, and are warranted
as represented, in every respect,or the price willue refund
ed. Persons at a dlstiince maybe cured ot home In theshortest possible time, by Rending for them. Dr. Jlottlson Is
au edu«'ated physician of over twenty jears’experience, ten
in general prootice,until,|compelled by ill health, to adopt
an OFFICB PCACT-iCE. treating all accidents resulting fromim
prudence in bothseSe* giving them Uls whole attention.
Circulars giving full infarmutiou, with iindouhtf'd irstlinonlals; also a book on Sl’KOIAI. DlSKASKS,in a sealed
eoAetope. sent free. Da sure and send for them for without
(o.stimoDiBlB no stranger can be trusted. Encto.-e a stamp tor
postage.and direct to Dlt. .MATTItsO.N, IVO, SH UKIOK
8THHKT, IMtOVinKM
H- I.83

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
R. H.^EDDY,

To THE Readers ok Manoou Daily
SOl.ICITOIl OF rATK.NTS,
i.ate Agciitof U. 8. Pmonl onicr.j^JiVnstilnglon. (un
'Whig and OouRiEn:
der (ho .Vet of 1837.)
It
appears
that
the
communication
of
'
P
’
and
the
answer
New nnd.ciioice Stylos Carpetings, Crockery
70 Siafe tSireef. oppoAitc Kilby Stvaty
to the same. In the Boston Dally Advertiser, has called out an
' and Glass Ware, Dritannia. Ware,
B 0 S '1' 0 N .
article in the Bangor Dally Whig aud Courier oi M»y oo»»i,
Cutlei-y and Featliers.
from ‘ A Mi'ichant ol Bangor, who pitches Into the‘ Merchant
^FTEIlan extem-ivo practice of iipirards
yenre,
_
oontinues
to
s«ure
Patents in the Uniled States; also in
A fl^ll assortment of Kcroaone f.auip^ and Plxturrs; also
of Bo.ston ’ HS follows,—‘I wish to donounco some of bis
Great Drltiiin. France, and other foreign countries. Caveats,
weltitelected stock of Fancy Artictes, Including,
statements,and inform said Merchant that au article more Specifications, Ronds, Assignment,andall Papers or Drawings
nvelling i
Ladies’
heavily shaded with truth than hi* would have a gieater effept for Patents, executed ,01) liberal terms, and with dispatch.
Vase.*!, Cologne Stands,
npon thebuifincfs community In this vicinity. 1 should judge Jleseajches made into American or Foreign works, to deter
Children's Toys, &c., &c.
mine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal
from the style of this ‘ Boston Merchant’s ’ communication, (Soploti of the claims of any Patent lurui.>»liod by remittingOne
fie would respectfully tOTlte the public to call and ex^lne
that
HE
is
not
one
of
that
claes
of
Boston
Merchants
appealed
Dollar. Asslgninnnts recorded at Washington
his etock of Goods,and be will endeavor to sell at prllks to
The Agency is not only the largest in New England,but
fait purchasers..
_________________ 37_______ to Id the let'.er of tho Bangor correspondent, ‘ P.,’ vi» , * The
through
it Invenfora
^.............
............have sdvantftgeb tor securing
- I’a tents,of
regular and honorable Merchants of Boston.* ’
aBcerlarning the patentability ofiuVontlons,unsurpBSK»d by, If
Now, to begin with,as guessing seems to be the the order of uotlrameoBurahly superior to any which can be offered them
the day, allow tho ‘ Boston Merchant ’ to say that * I should elsewhere. The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT TIIK PATENT OFFIOK than the
judge, from (he style of this Bangor Merchant’s communica subscriber;
and as SUCOKSS IS TUB RUST PROOF OF
tion * that UE is one of the signers to the Bangor circular, advantages and ARILITV, he would add that he has
aud is a Wholesale Dealer, and vert lieelt a Boot and Shoe abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no other
office of the kind are the charge.<» for profcHSlonal services so
Deafer, (For further particulars see Book of J. 0. B ) If so, moderate. The immense practice of the subscriber during
then his devotion to the Intbiesta of the poor dofenceiees twenty years past,has enabled hltn ’o accumulated vast oolRetalieif of Maine, who, according to his idetiB, get imposed IcctioD of specifications aud official decisions relative to patents.
These,besides hlHextensive library of legal and mcohnnica)
upon by tbe Sample Vulainb, smages a littlb of self inter works, and full accounts of putents granted in the United
est, nud ins is not ho pure and disinterested a regard for the State* and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to offer
IRON IN THE BLOOD!
vclfaro of the retailer 4«hewoald have ub suppose. Now that superior faciUtles forobtaining Patent^
All 1‘ecesBlty of a journey to Washington, to procures pa
ft if well known, to tbe Medical Profession that IRON is the the PEOPLE and BETAlLBRB of Maine have taken hold of ibis tent, and the uBunlgreat delay there, are heresavedinven tors.
Vital'Prlnoiplo or liife Element of the blood. This Is derived matter, and the tide of censure has turned rather strong on
chiefly from (he food we eat; but if the food is not properly the Bangor Signers^the * Merchant of Boston* can boar the
TEBtIMON 1AL8.
digested, or If. from any cause whatever, (be necessary quan
“ I regard Mr. Eddy asoneof tho most cafable and bucoehs'
tity of iron is not taken into tbecirculatton, or becomes rc- doubt of his being ^ regular and honorable.* without a large FUL
nructitloner
with
whom I have had offlcinl intercourse.’’
dnovd, the whole system suffers. The bad blood wilMriitate amount of sufTerixig. on the ground of * let those Isugh who •
^
CIlAUhKS MAbON,
the heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy the brain, will win.’
Oommiesioner of Patents.
obstruct the liver, and will send Its dlscase-pr^uclng elements
Thecomp1«int about ^^uny quantity [of ’young squirts,’
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventorsthat they cannot
to all
of the system, and every one will -sufrer-iD whatemploy
a
person
more
competent
and tbostwortuy, and more
ever organ may be predisposed to disease.
with wbifih the country is Hooded, and who generally sell
Tbe great value of
goods on commission,* and similar statemenes, are tbe great capable of putting their applications In a form to secuM for
them an early and favorable consideration at the Patent Office
staple AROUMBBTB of ALL the articles written to J ustify the
IRON AS A MEDICINE
EDMUND RURKK.
Late Commissiobor o Patents.
is well known and acknowledged by all medical men. The driving out from Maine of everybody with samples. , Senriblo
“ Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applloations,
diSouUy has been to obtain such a preparation of It as will men are not soeasily imposed upon by * Young Squirth,* and
enter tbe cliculation and assimilate at onee with the blood.
on all but one of which patents Imve been granted, and that la
Thia point, jaya Pr. ilayes, Massachusetts 8iate Chemist, has UNTIL (he Retailers of Maine tbemstdves ask protection by NOW PENDING. Such unmistakeable proof oj great talent and
been attained In the Peruvian Syrup, by combination in a way law, there will be but little proop (bat the * Bangor Mer ability on his part leads me to recommend all inventors to ap
before unknown.
chant's’assertlou is corjrect, that tbe retailers ' may be swin ply to him to procure their patents, ss they*kDmy be sure of
having the most faithful attention bestowed on tbeli cases,and
dled and humbugged without mercy by the numerous soRUy- ot very reasonable charges.**
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
' JOHN TAGGART. .
wags
and
broken-down
mero.iants
who
cabnot
oemmand
a
I..Pr.lRele4 Solution of the PHOrOXIUB.OP IRUX,
During eight months, the subscriber, In course of his large
a IVew.Dfecovnry in Afrdfrlnn that ^tribes at llie noot respectable situation at home.* The * Boston Merchant * has prnctioe, made on twice rqjeoted applications, SIXTEEN AP
•f UiaentMi, by supplying the Blood with Its Vita I Principle a better opinion oPtbe Retailers of Maine to suppose them to PEALS, EVERY ONE of which WHsdecldedin ins favor, by
'dr i»9fe |<lcnient, lUOA*.
tho Commissioner of Patents.
R.II.EDDV.
bejuch FLATS, ready Co be fooled by everybody aud an ybody,
Boston, Jan. I,ih(i4.—Iyr26
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
as descriited by.the * Bangor Merchant; *—and is it not an in6ult to the iutelligenceof the Retailers of Maine to inalnuato
otirM; byapepsla, liver Complalut, Dropsy, Fever and Ague,
HISTORY OF THE WORLD.
rldwgy,!
how Spirits,
i
that thoy cannot take care of tbemeclves t Now, if such a
BY PHILIP SMITH, B. A.
state of affairs COULD exist, is not tbe remed) BO plain, that
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
ahethcr (be swindlers with samples were from Datgor or elio- One of the prlnrlpnl <*ont rlbntora to (hr Rlrllonal* r
■treugth, vigor and new life into the system, and
of Greuk and itomnii Antiquities, U logra pity
*licre, would not the Retailers act under tbe simplest rules of
i^up an ** Iron OoniUiutlon.*’
ond Geograpliy«
common sense, to refiise to buy’or order of the * young squirts
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
PLAN OV THE WORK.
unless they could produce fatlsiaeior j eiidoace that they reNervous AffeeUoni, Female Complaints, ly^d all disSiNC* Sir Wnlter.Ralcigh solaced his imprlsonmmt In the
prtsent responsible boufes.
««aeief the Kidneys and Diladder. ,
Finally tbe finishing touch is fot on the whole communi. Tower by the composition of«hl8 “ History of tho '‘Y^orld, ’ the
Literature
of England ha* never achievea tho work which be
ww ‘pJSRDViAN SYRUP
cation by the stotement about * counter-jumpers who never, left utifiiilshed. There have bee ** UniTOisal Hlstoriea,’* from
li a 8PECIFIO for all dlfieai»ed~Virvg«iui.««..^j,a .
btaTK
t^^^o/^n ^o^^o^iodtu to the moat
understood the first zudlments of commercial transaotioos
OF XUK BI'OOD, or aocotnuipanied by IieinilTy oi w
„-ilj naiion are separately recorded; but
with which cne eouniej* <•> i»#Mteu ’ Tea,you Ignorant c6un'
dMrilenf ibeflysUm.
without an attiiiip: to trace thol story of Divine Providence
ter-jumpers! Tou have werrkd a good, worthy, and very aud human progress in one connected narratlvo It is pro
Fampklatecontflaing cerfhleatfsof e«tres,at>d reeommentlawise * Bangor Merchant * Into a bbodlae eddimbetal MaoDLB, posed to supply this v;tut by a work, qoudensed enough to
dons from tome ol the moet emlneoi PbysUUos, Clergymen
aod others wUl be sent FKEK to any address
and be DON'T want tbe Elate of Maine Mnfe&ted with com keep it within a reaionablo site, but i'^t, so full as to be free
the dry baldness of au epitome.
Tho Rierature of Ger
We select a few of the uaaus to show the ehaiacter of the mercial iraDFactions' ot' rudiments,’ unless the bumners get from
many abounds In history ,—tuch os those of M utter, Schlonser.
l^sUmouiahi.
..............................
.....Duuoker,
5ki
-----------------------Ton Rostock,
and- others.—which
at once prove
iheir inspiracfon and samples frem Bangor,and then it’sall Karl
/.owls Johnson, M. D.
the demand for such a book, and furnlsu moiels, in home de
Row. Jobu PiorpQut,
rigbtCojudimcnt into anybody BaoDDY auoii or any other gree,forits
executjon. Duteven those grealT works are some
Roswell Kinnev, M. 1).
l&ov. Wiurren Hurtoii,
kind of property made holy under sanction of Che Uawkeni
what deficient In that organic unity which Is tbe chief aim of
S. H. Kendiill, M 1).
Sev. Arthur D. Fullor,
this ** IHstory of the World."
and Peddlers Act« chap 44.
W. R. Chisholm, »I. D.
Ifev. A«g. K. Hope,
Tbe story of our whole race, like that ofesobBeparatena*
Butsupposeweehsogethissubjept,which maybe getting tlou, baa ”a beginnlngf a middle, and an end.**' That story
Francis Dnnn, M. D.
Bct. Gordon liobiiiB,
Jeremiah i>tone, M- i>Uov. Bylvjuiuf Cobb,
tiresome, to one that is > iways refreshing to the people, vlx ^ we propose to teIloir«frem itii beginning In theaasred records,
Itev.
T.Sta
^arr Ring,
JoBO Antonio Suiiclios, M D.
.............
the 0—O—D 6XA,HP and tbe good things aud from tbe dawD'ef oivlUsiiUou In tho Kast;—through the
Mitrcelino Anitida, M. 1).,
»aoQe««ir«Orif>i|tsi1£BiplreJ.*-"t}?vi1seof liberty and, tbe perRev. Osboru Mvrick,
(bat are secured (e all who have faith in fejtioD of heiithoQ
•
■'
...............
''reece and
polityand
literature *In Greec
Abraham Wendell, M. 1).
Bev. Enlimim Nuto, Jr
its promfsei, and see th at the siampt are Kome,—tbe ehttoge wbHA passed over tkefaoeoi the wot Id
A. A. Hay'cs,
D.
Rev. Tuomfti H. Foiis,
on all tbe sboee they bay. This Stamp Is when the light orObristle^qr fprong up,-the origin and
J. R. Chilton, M. P.
Uev« Riclmnl Mptculf,
flrit aMewwe of tbMo burbarUp race? wbiph overthrew
H. K. Kinney, lU V.
one of the troubles (bat worry the Bangor
Bev. H- V- Webster,
both tti^oaa of tha liwm ^plr* -the annals of tho
Jose d’Kaplmir, M. D.
B«V4Joft.H4 Cllnoh,
Cliquy. The jteople ef filaloe like them StitMvV^fOMM tkaTvnbsia rulqs, Inoluding (be pici A Dexter,. Esq.
Rev- Ab’m Jneksou,
Thomas.
TOO WELL fior the benefit of tbe Bangor tur^oe deUUa of inedieval blitory,end the ■dUady progreas
Kev. J/'I’dArson. Jr,
ThoftiBB 0. Amory. Ksq.
of
liberty and clvillaatiaii.—end tbo extension < f these
jobbers, SOUK of wbom buy tbo Lxav.
by dlaeovqry, conquest,eclool|H(tloii,and Christian
Kev. A* R. R- Crawley,
Hon. Peter Harvey,
usiona^ibe remoteii regioimajf tbe
’ as
r— «artl|< ’ R word,
INM and TmaD ()uAUTtk8.of Goods that! m&i6na.(.
JiuDos C. Dunn, EsqRev. Henry Unliaro,
iefinftect tbe deimbed scenes of ndman auilou
-—
'
separatehist^rl*
Bov. St li IHudul,
Bumuol May. K&q.
tbe 0—O—D Mud will not -accept from
.
.. . ____ ____ ^ . • and 8uarrinK4 0u^dmlaio brlut Into ofie vie* tbe Several
’"rof. E. VltiHis ocherb,.
Rev. P. C. Heodley',
&UQatactur«rs. Jn/set, this la the PRlNCtPAL EBAflON for | par;*
cuwgreafc
wbota, Wovlnit onwardsB.
_______
„
l^v. Johu W. Ol'mstead,
Ferdiuaud Andrews, EbQ.
Dlviiie Provldanoe,totteunlutowuend
the EMfOEOkMiMT of tbe Uaakers and Peddlers Act, for, since
For sule by
good warranted Goods oavi bbbm larqilt irtroouoid into
Jto make thla history sebolarlike in
SETH W. FOWLE Sc CO., 18 Tromontst., Boston;
Maux, tb e HisaaABiJi saonOT scut out from Dapgor don’t sell
on the
,-j’Style, .U'vUtbe fbundhd
'
J. P. DJNSMOKE, 491 Broadway, New York;
rnt and
modern, original
___________
gi- and secondary,
BO well!!
RetAileci or Maine. asNO IH Tooa oaniUt
luade in hlstorioHi aud critical in
OALL when you come to Boston, unleis the Bangor Jobbers g^t The vast progress rvoeutly tained
and by all Druggists^
from the modern eoieuce of
vcsHgatlons, the resulU on
an amendment passed to chapter44,tbfri 'no man shall be comparative philology jand the diwoverlvs which have ^laid
_ _____ _
.uformationconcerDlng
the East, afford
newsoucersof
u‘
allowed to leave to leave (he State by any boat or railroad open _
who Intends, to taxi monbt out or ins Stats to buy any such facilities as to make the present a fit epoch fbr our undertaking. X
goods* not owned by men five years resident In the fitsteof
Tb. wotk will b. dlTld.d Into thr..F«rlD<l<, ewh compl.1.
and vlll rorin Bight Voluuu In Demy OoUto.
Jlalue.* * Tbsnking tbe People end Dealeriof Mklne for the In
„ IliCTogr,B<uir-'
_ _ „ jrod Mnd Swulw; *—
from “th. Ctoi^
I.—Anoixiii
DDUOUSQ ur of tbeir custom since tbe’Dsngor Merohsnts’
tion to tb. Vail of tbo tVuUin Bmpico, lu A. D. 476. Two
BEDDDIWS BV88IA SALTS t
exhibited tbelrwbols-iouled and liberal policy of * live and Volumesn.—MUI>T4i.Uin(»r, Olxll and BeclHUxtloal; from th.
UtUve,*4beBttbsorlberisdetermliitd to stand by the people
POBTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
of Maine sod give (hem bis warranted goods at siouQsq^jyuf fait of (be IVcstern L'm^eto the toklng of ConsUDtiuople
’ "JIm fully oatablUbed tlio ouiierlorlty (of
bythoTurks, lnA.P,U68. Two volumes.
DouH fall to demand a new pair in every oue where yo ur
lll.w-HoDian IJisToav: from lUqFallofthaByuantiueKiuBBunwa's auseiA salve
bootsAirslioos prove derectlve, if uot worn to that extent that, pire to our own Times, rour Volumes.......................
It will be published In 8 to1b.,6to. Biioe |p cloth. S8 60
. .
,4nr rU otKer booling propumUoiu.
it would be unMasongbiu-to expect a Raw pair, and the per volume. Sheep,24.60. Uslf morocco, $6, Volume 1
ct oucf. .n Und. of BOIW, 00*8, ECAUDB. BHBNB, BOILS 0—0—D Man will give tbe same to tbe Retailer who takes
,aoir reiAy.
lUlMM, SALTBUniM.SIIVBIMUiAB, BTU8, flUU,
Agents wanted In all porta of the country.
them back from you.
OOKMB, SOHK LIPS, BOUM HYHk, io.. fte.. UKApplications should be made at ouce to tbe Pubtishers.
aforiHO run pajn at onus, and kkouuD- APPLETON A (;0.,
HENBY SAAEON. '
JNO Tlia MMf AKOHY LOOXINO
448 h 446 Broadway, N.T.
U9. 210 A1V0 09
STICCCT,
No. 2, IlouTiiLLS Block,
wh.r. h« will keep Qonstaotly on hand a large arsortmont nf

IMPORT

,r

INVALIDS!

.

SWSLLIHW AMD INPLAMHATlOft At flija MAOIO.

.

lOnly Twenty-flro VoMf a JIox.
^'Forooleby— ,

BOSTON.

sem'V. VOWLB a OO., is Tnmoct Btraat, BMton,
by*U PxtMcsWsondOiaMOOoad otaU Uosntty^rw.
. .f 7

iv—eofily

WOilK AiyD JOUlilVG a<woat short notice,ts]
jmwttaveu good tluiusu.
J. U. QILllUKYIl,

im

T

K. w/ls.

O

■^AA WILL MB |!’Oni‘'B*TED IIV I>lt L. BIX
Nnnd
after Monday,
10th|lnst.,
Paspenger OTrains
willReturn
leave0^
Wstervilio
for rortlaud
and Boston,lU
22 A M.
,>U0 If falling lofurelnlcasl
n.more elfcfinally and permnn inlly,
„ iDfi.wUlbe dueat WatervlllBRth.hOp.M. Through tickets are
Iro occupation 01 fonr of exposure lo all nenthor, with sn " eld t" Boston ae all fclations on this line
Freight Trains leave daily at 0,00 a.m for Portland and Bosil ploasan t uiedlciues,
'
itotuuid goods can go directly through to Boston without
SELE-ABUSE AND SOEITAUV HABITS,
change of cars, and will arrive next morning. Freight Trains
Their cDeots and conteiuenccej
are duo from Portland and Boston at 2.40 p M.,so that goods
put on board cars in Boston on one day ub to 6 P.M. w.ll or
SPECIAL ailments ANI) SITUATIONS,
dinarily arrive at 2 60 P.K. tho next, some hours in advance of
Jnrldcnt to Married and Single ladies;
tho Bxpress carriage.
.
« «
SKCllET ANI) DELICATE DISORDEltS ;
^
EDWIN NOYES, Supt,
Watervlllc, Boo. 14th, 1804.
10
errurlnl Affections; Ernplions nndnll BISCMet of thoskln;
hers of the Nose, Throat and Body ; Pimples on tho
>
Igs of the .loinie; Norrousness; lonstltufiounl and
New England Screw Steamship Companv.
tVeaknessca in Youth, and tho more ndyanccd,nt all
(lier
SEMI- WEEKL Y 7. INF.
gc,,of
both sexes, single OU JIAUItlED.
-f The spleudld and fest Steaiosblps CIIR9APKAKE, Oapt. W. W. SnsRWooD, aftd FKANI'
I>K. I.. DIX'S
OONIA, Capt. li.SnsRWOQD, will, uhtll further notice, run
pniVATE MICDIOAL OFl’lCE,Lt-avo lirown’f Wharf, Portland, pvery WEDNESDAY and
•...arr.nge<lrrf,l.'0'‘ Strert. Bo.lon,
SATURDAY, at 4 P M.. and loare Pier 0 North River, New
Recollect, the oNLYohUeiits never see or hear each other, York, every WKDNKBDAY and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P.M.
coiiiu'ctitm ulth his resl^to his Offlceia Ko 21, havfng wo
TheFo voFFels are fitted up with fine accommodats for pas
ruptlon, so thaton uo accou^onsequeosly
family inter sengers,
making this tbo most spycdy.safe and oomiortable
Ingat liisoff^ir’^
'^aoy person hesitetoopply rqiito for travellers bet*eei» New York and Malnb. Passage,
Iii'StA’e Room, SO.OO. -Cabln Passngo, S5 00. Moiils extra.
, DD
Goods forwarded by thteline to and from Montreal, Quebec,
boldly osaovts (sod *'••uwot be co...,
QuackSt who will nay ov do anything, oven perjuiv-..^.---- - »
Bangor, Rath, Aususta, Eni^tportand St. Jwlm
to impoeu upon patiuntsj that ho
'***^***PciB jitro rcqucBtod to send tholr freight to the stearners
For froTgnov. , nn the day
dav that they leuvo Poltleud.
Poftlcud.
IS THE ONLY REGULAR GRADUATE FUYSICIAN ADVERTISING i
EMERY & FUX. Brows/ar to
BOFTOW
H. R. (IRO.M'VKIrh &*C0., No. 89 floctlandMay 29th, 1865.
-* New York.
SIXTEEN YEAnS

j

encQgodin treatment of Speeial Diseases, a fact
well known
to many OitiZ-ons, Rubliriicrs, Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
&c,, that he Ismuch recommended, aud partlouturly to

This Stove has a ventilated ov#h which oan bt wssdsept.
rately or in connection with tbe baking oven, by remorng «
ulnirlo
nlate—thus ®giving One
of the lar4^t
ovens Agohts.
over ooi.
Sunoted.
ARNOLD
fc MBAPHR,

CAUTIOlt
To Females in Delicate HealGi.
TXR.DOW,Physician and Surgeon, No.7 Bnfil^U'StrseC
lloston, Is cinTOltcd daily for Bll dl»M»«« ta(ild.ilt to lb.
Ufe ' or
' «»-»»»-female system. Prolapsus Uteri
Faltlnf Of tbe w.
Womb,
Fluor AlhUB, 8oppr«eion,and other MenstYOBldfirt^femeiti
nreall treated on hew pathological princlples,and SpMMVre*
Hefguaranteedln a Tory few days. SoinvaYfahly cSitalnii
(he now mode of treatment, that moSt obstinate eomplMtili
yield under It, and tho afflicted person soon rqjolceBlnperfrcl
health.
,
. .-.x.
Dr. Dow htiBito doubt hid greater experience it» (oSoarw'o
diBrasea of women than any othw pbysielan In Doiton.
Doardiog accommodations for iMtiants who may wishkosttf
I n lloslMi a few days under his tNatmetit.
J>r. liOW, since 10*0. uaTiiiK
^
•an office practice for ine cure of Pilvate Diseases ataaFlst&ill
Complaints, acknowledges no superiorln the Unit^ Btotsi.
N.
All letters most nontaln one doUiqr, or they wUIimI
be answered.
,
^
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
no»toii,.7uly80,1864.‘ ly*

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

nilE time hftB come when I am obliged to ou>Bi HY uoeis M
T'^thoi’o
wiinting'crotflt'. The 8ho8"b»ler» In B.Mou refill*
to do a credit buFTness, therefore I have to pay cash fcr my
goods, aud must hove cash in return or I must
boilaemt
so after this date I shall bo obliged to say »o, to alt who waat
credit at my store,
#.
* .
Those having an account unsettled wHI please oail awdnt*
tie iMMBDJATELT. 08 I MDBt coUect In what Is due,tha^ miy
pay my bills.
fl. T. MA^WBLL.
AugustRh, 1804._____________ ^______________________ __

Portland and Boston Line.
EXPRESSLY FOR DfiRP

THE STEAAIEKS

S I RANGERS AND TKAVELLliRS.

A’iresl Oily, f^wiston and Monlrerl,

To avoid and efcape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, mure iiiiiueruus in Boston than other largo cities.
DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Pliysfclans—many
of whom coiiMilt him in criticalcaFos ,»iccanso ot his acknowl
edged Fkill anil reputation, attained through so long experience,
practice aud observation.
AEKLICIED and trxrORt UNATE!
be not robbed and add to 3 our sufferings i n being deceived by
the lying boasts, uilFrcpi e.^’entutiuns, tulsu promises and prutuUSiODS of

At GILBUBTirS, Kendall’s Mins.
ncrcrenccSjT-Horatio Colcord, Tufton Wells, Cllotou*
Stephen Wing, Cnnoan; who ibavc used the Cast iron Foret
Pump in d(H$p wells and DOW giro tho chain Pump theprefer-

m
nntllTurthcr notice, run as follows :
iMSfiaiiaisAMiwi Leave Attautio Wharf, Portland, every Moii(l.vy, Tmjstluy, Wednosdy, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o’clock
P.M., and India Wharf, Boston, ovciy ftlontlay, Tuesday
Wedneflday.Thurfliisy and Friday, at 6 o’clock p M.
AT HOME 4.GAIN 1
Fareiii Cabin................................................^.00.
Freight taken aa usual.
MIE FubFcribcr would inform the citlsens of Waterville isd
The Company »r« not responsible for baggage to any
vlcUity that he has taken the store lately occupied b*
B. Mamhall and purchased his stock of
amount exceeding 860 In value, and that perdonal. unless notiop Is qiven and paid for at the rate of one passenger for
FLOUR AIVD OBOCFK1F8.
every ^0<i additional value.
......................................
L
BILLINGS, Agent,
and is making lafge additions thereto, and will be
Feb. 18,1866.
renew
their
bueioess acqualntaoce,aDd respectfoily soli
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
share of theif patronage.
HOUSE, SIGN AND OAURIAGE
wbp kn w littlu of the natuio an^ eliaruotcr of Special Dis
* He will pay cash and the highest market price for all kloli
eases, and LEB.-t as to tlieir cure. Some exhlbie forged Diplomas
of farm produc’s,
JOSKPr
EPH -------------PBROIVAL.
PAINTING,
of Institutions or UoJlegcs, which never existed In any part cf
Waterville, Deo.lSGS.
24
the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead.how obtained, ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AMD PAPERING.
unknown; not «.nly assuniing and ndvortiring in names of
WING’S
tbosH inserted iu thu Diplomas, but to further theii lmposition
O.H.ESTY
assuuie naiiieh of other most celebrated Pb>siciaa8 long since
continues to meet all orders
Vegetable Anti-Bilions Pill*
dead. Ntitlier be deceived by
In the above line. In a manner
re the surest cure for Jaundice, Dyspepsia,mnd all dt*.
(bat has given satiFfHction to ^m. ctK-ct-c.41411^
QUACK NOS I RUM MAKERS,
i4vi>i a
Olid Bil
eases arising from
a u«gBU(^«,u
deranged state ui
of buv
the IdvOTf
Liv
the.lieat employers for a pe iary Organs, among which may belnentioned Blek ueadacke,
through ful.so certificates and references, and recommendations
riod that indicates Fome expe Nervous Hf-adachc, U e.ikness and Igeneral failure of health,
ol their medlcliu-s by ihu
who cannot expose or con
rience in tbe busfnese.
and wasting ot forces of life. The remarkable aoecesswhidl
tradict tiiein ; or who, besides, to further their impo.sition,
Orders promptly attended has attended the use of these pills, has In all places wkm
copy from Medical Looks much timt Is written of the qualities
to on epplicatioD at bin shop. they have been Introduced, oaused them to meet with an eiand effects nf different herbs and plants, and ascribe all tlie
tensive and rapid sale which has col been equalled by any ef
Main Street,
same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics, &c., most of which, If
opposite AlArKloti’sRItrk the most popular remedies heretofore known to the public.
not all, contain Mercury, beiauF* of the ancient belief of its
Concurring with this assertion, Ur. 0. P. BRANCH, ApothiWATERVILLE.
‘‘curing everything,” butnow known to “kill more than is
cary, Gardiner.Mo., Buys: /1 sell moreof Wing’s Pills tbanot
C
cured,*’ and those not killed, conelitutlonally injured for life.
any other kind.”
PENSIONS,
BOUNTY,
and
BACK
PAY
IGNUUaNUE of quack DOCrORS AND NOS
H. D. Smith, an old and respected apothecary, Searsport,
Me, nays: " I have quickly euld alt the pills you left wkb
TRUM MAKERS.
l*rocurod for Soldiers, Widows, and Heirs, by
me, and a box which was used In my family gavt suffleient
Tlirough tho ignorance of the Quack Doctor, knowing no
evidence of their superior quality ”
EVEptETT
U.
OREITIRIOND,
othc'K rcmt'cly, he relics upon Mercuky, and gives It to alibis
Dr. Anderson, of Rath, knowing the medical propertlaief
putiejitsin Pills, Drop.s, &c., so the Nostrum Maker, equally
CounstUor at Laio, and Government Claim Agent,,
these pills, recommends them in bilious complaints o/all
iguuraut. a-lds to bis so-called Extracts. Specific, Antidote, &c.,
kinds, Fcveis, Dyspep.-in, .laundice, Coitiveoftss, Piles, or pro*
both relying upon its effects iu curing a few in ahundted, it is
ilueut biUuus di.scascs, such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, ete.
WATERVILLE, ME.
trumpeted iu various ways tiirougbout the land; but^Ji^B!
KnMUND DanAjoT Wl.-cnsFett, one of the most reapeetabJa
nothing is t-aid of the balance ; some of whom die, otb'^rs.iCTOw
r. DRUMMOND has had experience in procuring (he apnthecnrloB, says ; “Your pills are steadily gaining In publls
worFe, undareielt to linger and Fuffirfor moutlis or yours,
above, and any application to him, by mail or otherwise favor, and I find that my own folks prefer them to any otinr
until relieved or cured, if possible, by competent physiciuufl. will be promptly and faithfully attended to.
medicine.”
mKiv-ism Votfor p»oaus>xt»0 1tnuDtt«a, $ie., unless
Thoru aro those in every part of the country, who, fbr
Notwithstan-ling the foregoing fao's are known to soaie BucccRfiful; and then the charges shall be satisfactory to the nioj ths ond even yeare, have been relieved by the uwof
applioant.—*—OFFICE
formerly
occupieilby
JoFlah
H.
Dram
Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts lor a cure bad fsIM
Qimck Doctors and Noi-lrum Makers, yc(, regardless ol the mondfin Phenix Block, over C. K, Mathews’s Bookstore.
thfin, and many of tbcMu have kindl) given their testioxo;
life and health of others, there are those among them who
Reperekobs.—Hon. D. L. Millikcn, IVaterviUe, Hon.J. L. of the fact, tliiit others who suffer as they have, may wlU
will even perjure tl)cm.<)elvert, contradicting giving mercury to
their patieiitF or that!( is oontainod In their Nohlruun<,KO that llodsdon, Adj’t Gen. Me , Hon--losiah II. Drummond, Port them share (he benefits of this successful remedy.
the “ UMial fee ’’ may be obuiiued for prolessedly curin^f. oy land, lion. Lot M. Morrill, U. S. Senate.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, &o.
“chedi-llui ” or “ lra*’ti'.n «»{ it” may be obtained for the
Nostrum. Itis IhUi-that many are deceived alFO. and UBuless»R. A. PIN KHAKI,
For the benefit of the sick, 1 would say that I have bee#
ly speud large uuiouuta loi experiments with quackery.
oftilcted lor over fort} ^oar.s with pain in my ride. Djspepeh,
and Uver complidnt. and (Vequent vomitings, with symptooi
DR. L. DJX'S
SURGEON
DENTIST
of palsy, which had baffled tbe skill of physicians I hav*
cimiges are very moderate. Oommunications sacredly confi
received a permanenr cure, by the use of some three boxes of
dential, and all may rely on him with the strictest secrecy and
Wing's Pills. It is eighteen months since Iwascured.
confidence, wlmtever may l)e tlie disease, condition or situa
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.
Farmington, Mp.
EUNICE DAVIS.
tion of i.’tiy one, married or single.
Samuel Lans. Ksq., proprietor of the Kennebec Uoow,
MedieinoF sent by Mail aud KxprefS, to all parts of the
Gardiner, Me.,Rays : “ Dr. Wing,your pRls have curediM
IONTINUEStosxecute all orders for thoJ :\ n need ofjdeti ot
United i-tntes.'
Dyspepsia and Liver Complain t, with wliloh 1 bad b**#
/ talservices.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar to Inwearing out for several year*; and I find them, both for mjOmoK—Firstdoor south of Uillread Bridge,MalnStreet, self and family, superior to any medicine we ever used.
Eure an answer.
AddreB.*; Dr. L. Dix. No. 21 Kndlcott Street, Boston, Ma^s.
Dr, PINKIIAM has LieeDBCs of two (and ail) patents on
UoBton, Jan, 1,18UD —ly27.
a_______ '
____
Hard Rubber, which proteots his customers and patients from
Sick-Headache.
further cost, whioh any one is liable to, by employing those
'I'O TIIK f.ADIES. The celobrattd DR. L. DIX pat- who have no License.
The first thing I can remember was slck-beadache. Foi
1 . (iCL’larly invites all ladies who need a M^i’tOAL ok BurSeven ycar^ I hud not been able to do my work. I procerri
OiCALadviser, t<> call at his Rooms, No.21 Kndicott Street, Rosthe advice of the best physicians, and spent much for inriicine and treatment, biut all seemed to be useless. Aboat 1
(on. Mass., whioh they will find arranged for their special acPOWDER.
commodntion.
A NICE lot of Sporting and Blasting Povrder, also safety year siqce, I bought some of Wing s Pills,and on using then
Dr. dix having devoted over twenty years to this particular A fuse and Drill Steel &o , at
QinUKTH’8.
my head was Fooii>Fettled, my blood began to circulate moi*
braujh of the treatment of all dDeKses peculiar to fomuteB, it
equally, and my general health to rapidly improve; aj
Kendall’s MHIb.
is uow conceded by all (both in this country and iu Europe)
head is now free from pain, and iny health good.
that ho excels all other known practitlonera in the safe, speedy
Rumford, Me,
MABEL THOMPBOK.
and effectual treatment of all female complaints.
Sold by Apothecaries generally.
Ij—86
nismedicines are prepared with tbe express purposeof re
(Successors to FnaBisa & Dbgmmond,)
moving all dis'eaFCF. such as debility, weakneFs, unnatural
supprcHBions, enlargements of tbe womb, also, all diMotiarges
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
which flow Irom a morbid state of tbe bipod. The Doctor is
now fully prepared to treat in bis peculiar style, both medi
cally and surgically, alt diseases of the female sex, and they
are respoctfully invited to call at
jft-irnD
-wiiTDOw
mAMES.
A'o. 2f Endloott Street, Bostoi.
AH letters requiring advice must contain one dollartoenA variety constantly on hand or ^a4a^’Order at short notice
sure an answer.
from (be best seasoned and kilu-dried Lumber.
Ro.riou, Jan.l 18C5.—Iy27___ ______________ ___________
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DRUMMOND & RICHARDSON,

HORSE-SHOEINO.

Doors, Sash, Blinds,

Factory near Ticonic Bridge, Water St,,

The Best Wringer iu the World.

'\VATRHVILLK,MK.
Orders by Mall or otherwise promptly attended to.
JAMES DRUMMOKP.
'
JOIIK P. 1UC11AKD80W.

GEN. KNOX

SA

T
H

ill,

Bulls for Sale.
Suliwrlber now offors for «(a6 reTornl young -DVLI.S,
of 111, bout ttock of varlout ugei. Among Uwm U th.

05^ GJV MAIN STH NKT ^
(Opposite the " l^ail ” Qlttoe,)and havlug seoured

A Good Workman,

ub

T

bull

Intends carrying on

“MATADOEE,"
exhlhlted at tholaat fair of the North Konnohee Agrlcul|u at
Borloty.
TI108. B. I.ANQ.
No. Vawalboro’, Kfb.S.lSOS.
■ l«tf

PICKLES!
OHOICB article, just opened at

LAMPS!

IV.OlIIPMhN’B
Cor. Main .sS Tempi. 81,

LAMPS!

and lately qy T. IV. Atxkbton-

*

Blaoknnithing in its Yarloas Branches.

A

SPECIAL

J^^dltlon to oar main baiiocu of PHOTOOBAPHIO Ht*
. TBlllALS, we are Headquarters for tbo following,rti i

Stereoscopes and StereoOcopio Viewsi

Vu

IU, aacTUlviUH
IVI
I
or private exhibition . Our Catalogue will beMot toaiif s(* I
diess on receipt ef Stamp.
'

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUHR
We wore tho first (0 Introduce these tn|o the United 8t*M I
and we manufacture immense quantUles In great vail'Vi I
ranging In price from 60 cents to 860 each.
Oor ALHVV 1
have the reputation of bring superior in beanty and dorrir I
ty to uny others. They will be sent by mall, wBilU, oe n |
cript of price.
[X?"FINE ALBUMS MADE TO 0RDEB.-£U
PliOTORRAPHS.
. ,
Our Catalogue now embraces over |riVK TBOUSANl^*
furent'subjvcts to which additions are eoBtlnnally belni*** j
of Portraits of Eminentmericana,etc., via: about
100 Major Gonorals, lOU Lieut. Colonels, 660StatosmsBi
............
‘ ' 2^ Other Officers, ISOBiviaes,
200
Rrig. ''
Generals,
‘S76 Ooloneli
.
, —Ami i^UBOOWi
I
40 Artists,
126 Stage,
60 PrOmlnt.
I
8,000 Copies of Works of Art,
Including reproductions of the'most celebrated
1
Paintings, Statues, fto. ‘ Catalrgues Mat on rteelpt of
|
An order for One Doaeo Pictures from our Oalalogas
"j
filled on the receipt of.Sl.SO.and sent by mall, iiaL. _ ,
...----------- _ and
»'^ ,aa.
! a .
’'‘ O.U.
Photograpbuis
others
ordering
goods
U.d.U. will>1*^1
willfl*
remit twenty five per.oent. of the kmoant with IheirotM*
Tbe prioes and quality ‘of our goods cannot Ibll to seffto*
.- 40
.
^HILDBEH’S^ pRlmoral Ho^e, DrOM Battens,
Backs and Shirts, Ladies' Paper Oollare and Cni^
■ ■ ■■ .
At the MI86K8 flS^

Korte Bluikati.
O0O» aoortmen* of BOKaH

*rAn, RO811V, aud
r

To FnTohasers of Organs. Melodeons, or Har*
moninnu.

ANNOTTHCEXBHT.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manafacluren of Pbolograpblo Malatlali,
WOOIUALI ADS BITAIL,
001 BROABWAT, If. Y.

H6ii8E Shokino done to order. With caro.
IC7* Ue hopes, by fsHhfriliiess and punotoality, to msrlt <
sha of- public
• " patn^oage
share
M. WB3COTT.
Waterville, Jvn. 20,1666.
BO

cousins,

the old Savage stand, on Silver Street, are prcparri k
do HORSK-SHOKINQ in a good and suDStanUal maoMi
wl h neatness and dispatch.
A.M. BATAGI,
X W ATQIRXON,
fl.t.OOtMH*
Waterville. Peg. 11th, 1866.

May be found at the stable .of T. 8. LANG,
tbe coming soason, as fbrmerly.
VERiTlSs
His services will be limited seventy-five mares at
Nuventy fivn Dollars forBeatou Service.
Une Hundred Dullars to Warrant.
CLOTHES
WRINGER,
Season to commenoe May Ist, and end August Ist.
has been pronounced by ttiousands who hav^ tested them, to
Paqtuiliig furntslTod at one dollar ppr woek. Stabling at
bo the very best Machine in the market. It 1* made of Oalvanlxed Iron, and will not rnst. A child ten years old can use thre< dollars por week.
No risk fur loss or accident taken.
it. In fact thiB machine bbtcb Time, Labir, Cluthes, and
Money
Re i'Ure and ask for Sherman's Improved Wringer,and take Tbe followitig piemloms ara offered at the -Aunual Show of the
DO other.
WATERVILLE liOUSK ASSOCIATION, All
ARNOLD & MEADER,
To MK Shown to Halteii.
Agents for Wuterville.
$10 00 fur boat Kiiox Sucker, oithor sox.
6 00
2(1 bust Knox Sucker, oithor sex.
NEW
GOODS
16 00
best Knox Yoariin&Oolt.
JUST OPKNINO
2(1 best Knox Yonrling
6 00
irJli) C^lfc.
host Knox two yours old CoU.
20 OB
. At Maxwell’s
2d best Knox two years old Colt,
10 00
which he will soli as low as
beat Knox tliroo yours old Colt.
26 00
times will admit, for
10 00 ' 2(i best Knox three years old CoU.
C A S H.
To UK Shown to IIaltkk and in IIaiinkhh.
$80 00 for best Knox four years old Colt.
15 00 ** 2d host Knox four years old Colfc.
A lot more of those Splond
TUOS. 8. LaNQ.
CALF BOOTS,
North VaSFalboro*, >Feb. Gtb, 1864.
32tf
of which' ho has sold .so man
the present season, both for tbe
BLACKSMITHINO.
; Army and those out of the army.
UR
subscriber
takes this opportunity to Inform the pabllo
Waterville, August 4tb, 1664,
_
_______6
____
that ho has taken the shop formerly occupied byJ.P.

VAGE, Atherton &

tIirpuktikb;

_
at OlLBItBIH^a, JKMjjJjjStK.
IIU MISSES yjBIISH bar* louVoflbow baDd-oa-.** I
Style combs.
^
.

T

Krery one having any thought of pqrrbasing an iastru.
mpSt *11 stylM
imjiv* and
aui ment of this olasi now or at’aoy futuie tlma should Send for |^AUIB8> BOOTB, tn gmt Tarfoty,
SPLENDID assortment of I^ortMne Lamps^all
J. V. fihDKN’S.
• varieties, juBt received at
ODs of Mason h Jlasalla's CahioettiajaB Oiiouiaij,vrhWi will
rf
WMoa
WhHl*
I
A I.ARGH ABSOnTMKNIbe sent to any
‘ ‘ free
‘ of expooto.
expoDte This olrQular
y address
addroBS entirely
aaflT.al.Wgy,.
ck and Spokes constauily on hand and
Paints, &o.
oontafus muon Inrormatlon which will ho useful
■ ■ to.efeiW ~
B have just reoelved a fresh lot of White Lead. Trench obaser of such an iBstrument, such' as articles on * flow to
luFCcd OU, VarnisbeN, anda good nssorimeot of Judge of a Musical lastrumcnt,’ ’History qf tbe Organ,’
'Zino, L!i
allotherpaiuts, which we will sell at very low^rUei. Nowis * History of Reed Initrumeuts,* 1(0. fro. Address
^
^ MASON BROTHERS, ‘
FURBISH k PITMAN.
(bo time to buy,
^outtoaijakaanenUtobl
- - ^
569 Broadway. Mew York’ gBWO•ell
all my Homed Btook and '__^
Or MASON k HAMLIN $74 Wasbipgton Street, Boston.
gflOB TIIllUAU. h'QT Wn]
horned itock map
»y t,
bf fonqd first class Bhart :
OLD k MKADBR’S.
nrloniagt.. A fow coweand btllta of Mia. Mwn.
I
I’ereon. deilroue of Improving atook or* nn>MU<*W
I
BAGS!
BA.GS!!
IV r, FAINT. Oroand White Lead and
AINT, PAINT.
to.XMBlDA'
OIL
CLOTHS.
„ Wno,OUs,Va
. , aruiibes.Japau, Turpentine, Bcnaloe, Odlors
riASIf,
___ .___
and tbe
- J blgJiMt
biglieet prlo
prist p.U for an, thing of which
PrlemanriMrmiihall
bamade-aatM
t/ paper
p.i dafi---------------------FINE assortment ot OR Oloths, new pattoma,
be made, at the
of all iriuds, BruBhee, Ao. &u.
at J. F. KLDEN’B.
HAIL OFVIOB.
For sale Ht ARNOLD & MEADER’S.
^ North yaafolboro’, March glet, 1866.
ring Id yonr old Books and papers, now while the price
OBT n|K.'KfV|{n AT J.P. BLDUN'8,
HETLAND VBILSI SUettand VaU«l!./
JJXTllA iL\sip on.,
is hlfh, to the
MAIL OFFIOM.
,
BlraKHaWng, Obeok.d and ruin.
*t AUUOIB k hlBSPEll’S.
HISSES E. A

P

6w-60

.

Summer Arrangement.
Commencing May let, 1865.

Iron, Stool, Springs, Axlos, Anrlls, and Vises,

oauKjHnd is thorefnro of the greatest value Castinas:—Harness, Kiiamcl d and Dasher Lcatuor|
f S, It, s, flsk ,..1,., ..... ..mI.1.4.^...-,., _ _ ___
Of
p

NERVE

Now don’t you think last Monday night,
When I wont out to walk;
] met Ned Huntley’s wife, and wo
Hai) such ii splendid talk!
She told me all about tlic fair,
Aud I told her, you sec,
The awful case about tlic Flints,
That lived at Ko. 5.—Ciio,
And thus you’ll find, where’er you go,
Tiiat soiiio will talk and pry;
Ami sock to have a finger hi
Some otlier body’s pie!
Jhit never mind, they’re sure to feel,
Themselves the slinrpcst pain;
When sulTering with the dread disone,
Of “ bcnudul on the Brain.^-r-Ciio.

Eirdware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,

ninni EIVA«oovn

Tminedlately ....... Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Los* of V(
Bronchitis, and every symptom of
the first stsge.v of Pulmonary Con*
immptlon.—For Whooping Cough,
Croup, Influenw. and all nffectlous
T7* For Diseases of the Urinary Organs, resulting from
POR COVOS8 of the Throat, Lungs, and Chest, imprudence,
causing Improper discharges, heat, Irritation,
„
ftbe “ PULM0NALK8” are not eto. Jtoontalns no Oopalva, Cubebs, Turpentine, or ahy
equalled hy any medicine In the world; being now uwki and other ofTenslve or injurious drug, but is a sate, sure,arid
Sc.'.thoy*.,” «oi5T/b"J- pleasant remedy that will cure you in one half tbe time of
auy other, or the rriob will de RBruNDin. You that j,nre
th« aioho. Dr. iSklimcr, been taking Balsam CopaYva for month* without benefit,
W
"''T“™'>“ “< prominent until sick and p^e, your breath and clothes aro tainted
his “ PULM0NALK3 ” with its oCensire odor, throw it away, nnd send for a bottle
with #arl(0d good re.iilts, Itev 0 T. IVnlkur, Ppstor of tho of this 81 BE IUmkdv. It will not only curb you at once,
l7,or'w 'r"‘
h. W. Ohnslead” but also cleanse the system from the hurtful drugs you have
been taking fo long. For UnnoNio cases, of months and
cvoii years’duraMun, it fa a !mre cure. Try it once, and you
O'i Ulridion, 6th Corps, U. aS, A.. J Skinnor M ii nAnii.-^ will never tajte the disgusting mi aturcs of Balsam Oopulva
and Aurist, 8u Bovltton St., iinsiinn And
in.i hundrf'ds
..i, of others
again. One largo bottle geuerttlly sufllcieut to cure. Price
9®>
SKlNNBRjM D , at hi*M*«»«!>“
Boston,Mass. Sold by diugglste gonersliy^
...alterative syrup.
8KINK£R'S

Cth, To provont the hatr from falling off. 7(h, To sure nil dis
eases oi'the scalp. 8th, To prevent (he hafr turning grey.
8th, To cure headaoUe 10th, To klllhalr eaters. It has done
and will do nil this. If you arc not satlftfied, try it Preinred by EDWAHD M.SKINNEB, M D ,(3o1o rroprietor)at
lie Medical Waiehouse, 27 3’remont St., Boston. Mo-ss. Sold
everywhere.86^^

And tlien therein so much horrid talk,
About that Nancy' Boggs,
They say she rcnllv went to ride
With Kbenezer. Koggs;
And when tlio young man started oflF
To leave the forward Miss;
The neighbors hoard a fuint report;
It roust have been ti kiss 11!—Ciio.

J

SPECIAL DISEASES.

RURZSTITURR,

I»Y MR8, M. A. KIDDBIt.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
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